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FOREWORD
This series of radio sermons
station

W APO,

request

of many who heard

lowing

this same

Church

of Christ in the spring of 1940.

ing them,

Chattanooga,

was delivered
Tennessee,

an extended

line of thought

the right

has been

upon

Wherever

at the St. Elmo

reserved

and make better

possible

the original

lowed, and all the facts presented

In publishto slightly

reading

essenmatter.

form has been

fol-

have been given.

These are presented

in the hope of enabling

to better understand

present religious conditions

work for New Testament

many

Christianity.

Frank Pack.
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the

series fol-

revise them in order to avoid some repetition
tial on the radio,

over

and

I.

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NEW
TEST AMENT CHURCH
(Sermon

Delivered

Over

WAPO,

April

14,

1940)

Today we are be g inn ing a seri e s of sermons
tracin g the course
of
church
h istory from th e apo stol ic age do w n to th e p rese nt. No study
should be more profitable
than a car e ful consideration
of the facts of
church history enabling
us th e r eby to hav e g re at e r insight into the present religious
conditions
of the world.
Esp e cially should we be interested
in comparing
our p re s e nt s ituat ion with the New Testament
e xample
and noting
the m a ny ch a n ge s which n in e t e en centuri e s have
brought
in the teachings
of prof e ssed follow e rs of Jesus.

a

tn

,,}f!}J:.
.

Facts are the only thing s that
hall h a ve place
this /;
We
are not interested
in accomplishing
anythin g oth e r than a car e ful , cor rect presentation
of the movem e nts of r e lig ious thou g ht and doctrin es
throu g h the centuri e s , so that all may und e r st a nd th e caus es of pr ese nt
denominational
ism. Ev e ry effort shall b e made to deal with the issu e s
and display
the truth w ith r eg ard to th e t ea chin g s of J es us . -W ft..t ;.,,
~
ed -t h e se ie n t~it..u
le,
ha
£ "n t-ecr.pn, t "
~
~ ch pr ~ s·e nt
h erns e lve s
· ho ut bias and pr e judi c e, shall b
o_ur,
.attitude.
Our Lord J e sus Christ c a m e into th is w orld t o accomplish
c e rtain
v e ry d e finit e thin gs. Th e se ar e exp ress ly ind icat e d in th e Scriptur e s so
that all doubt w ith r ega rd to H is mi n istry mi g ht b e d is p e ll e d. H e cam e
that H e mi ght d e stroy th e w orks of th e d e v il, (I)
putt in g down t he
domin ion of sin ov e r the liv e s of men . H e c a me to s ee k and save the
lo st , (2) and b e come th e Way , th e Truth , a nd th e Life unto all mankind. (3)
H e came in ful fillm e nt of pro p h ec y th a t H e m ig ht li k ewis e
fulfill th e law of Mos es and institute
in it s s t ea d a new cov e n a nt found e d
upon better
promi ses , and ext e ndin g until th e e nd o f th e world.
(4)
Th e s e facts brin g very cl ea rly to vi e w just w ha t our Lord sou ght to do
in His e arthly
ministry . Th e burd e n of Hi s t e achin g s were r ega rd in g
th e e stabl is hm e nt and d e scr iption of th e ch a r a ct e r is tic s of His kin g dom
upon th e ea rth . Th e m a ny par a bl es found in Matt hew .., b eg innin g wit h
chapt e r 13 1 as w e ll a s in th e oth e r g osp e l w r it in gs s ho w h o w d ilige n t ly
1
J e sus tau g ht th e truths r ega rdin g th e kin g dom of H ea v e n. In M a tth e w
I 6 and v e rs e 18, J e sus told His d isci pl es th a t H e w ould build H is chu r ch
upon th e g r ea t t r uth t ha t P e t e r h a d conf esse d , n a m e ly , t h e fa ct th a t
J e sus w a s th e C h rist, th e S o n of th e Li vin g God . In that p as s age H e
c hurch
and
ki n g dom
int e r c h a n gea bl y to s ig nif y th a t
u se d the t e rms
they w e r e id e ntic a l. Th e c hur ch si mpl y m e a n s t he g roup of p e ople who
h a v e be e n c a ll e d out of th e w orld a nd to Chri st . P a ul spe a k s of our
translat ion a s th a t from t he kin g d o m o f d a rkn e ss into th e kin g dom of
His d e ar Son . (5)
Thus J es us durin g His p e r s on a l m in is try continu a lly
0 0

00

0 0

0 0

(1)

1 J oh n 3 :8.

(3)

J oh n 14 :6.

(2)

L uk e 19 :10.

( 4)

Matt.

(5 )

Col. 1 :13.

7

5 :17.
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taught and prepared
for the establishment
of His church,
His spiritual
kingdom.
He made it very clear that this kingdom would not be worldly,
nor would it exercise political sovereignty
over the multitudes
of earth.
He stated that His "kingdom
was not of this world."
( 6)
Twelve men were selected by the Master to be His special disciples,
following Him through the three and one-half years of personal ministry
and being witnesses
to His sufferings
and death as well as His reaur•
rection.
He instructed
them in order that they might properly
represent
Him and His teachings
to future
generations.
However,
knowing
the limitations
of human
memory
and our proneness
to err, Jesus
promised
that these apostles would be guided from Heaven so that no
mistake could be made in proclaiming
the gre;.t doctrine of Christianity
and the plan of salvation.
In John 16: 12-14 He said, "I have yet many
things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit,
when
He, the Spirit of Truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for
he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever
he shall hear, that shall he
speak: and he will show you things to come. He shall glorify me: for
he shall receive of mine, and shall show it unto you." Their work and
teaching was to be the pattern for all the ages to come. If we want to
know today what the Lord would have us do in rendering
humble and
obedient service, we can find it by going to the spirit-guided
writings of
these representatives
of the Lord.
Thus the New Testament
becomes
our guide, our pattern in all matters of Christian faith and practice.
Before leaving His disciples Jesus prayed earnestly
for unity among
His followers,
unity based upon the testimony
of these very men.
( 7)
Isn't it a sad condition
when we note the earnest prayer
of the Lord
and contrast the divided and confused state of affairs among those who
that Our
profess to follow Christ?
I cannot believe, 11'!w"l) wt3f1t;
Blessed Lord is responsible
for the present confused conditions,
nor do
I believe that He is pleased with our parties and our divisions.
Any
effort to justify the religious division in the world from the Scriptures
is a perversion
of them and makes the Bible contradict
itself, which, of
course it does not do. It is rather the creeds, doctrines
and opinions of
men which divide the world and keep it divid e d. It is Christ and His
will which unites men and which will bring an end to the partyism today.
After our Lord's resurrection
from the grave he appeared
unto His
disciples in Galilee and said unto them, "All authority
is given unto me
in heaven and on earth."
Then the Great Commission
was given to
preach the gospel to the whole world. ( 8) Luke adds that the disciples
were to wait until the power
should come from on high to guide
them. (9) If we carefully note the works of these Apostles we shall be
able to find out what New Testament
Christianity
was, and what the
Lord wants us to do. We need to rebuild upon the New Testament
pat•
tern, for the only way we can have the unity for which our Lord prayed
ao earnestly
is to come back to the word of God and rightly dividing it
to follow implicitly
the New Testament
teachings.
(6)
(7j

John
John

18 :86.
17 :20-23.

(8)
(9)

8

Matt. 28 :18-20.
Luke 24 :46-49.

Let ua very briefly note some characteriatica,
therefore,
of the early
church.
It waa established
in the world on the day of Pentecost,
when
the Spirit-guided
apoatlea led by Peter preached
the facts and gave the
~ommanda of the gospel of Christ for the first time , So far aa the Biblr
Keveala, thia is the very first occasion where the wonderful
redemption
,nrough Jesus the Christ waa proclaimed.
Here Peter, in answer to the
quest ion, "Men and Brethren, what shall we do}" aaid, "Repent, and be
baptized every one of you in the name of Jeaua Christ for the remiaaion
of aina , and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Choat."
( I 0) Three
thousand souls were baptized and added to them, and thua the first congregation
of believers in Christ,
a tized into Christ waa eatabliahec!J .-L
/J
/er us n o ,ce -Fkt!
r, :s a
•d,
· ,.
1,,7 71 ,,., i::
1r.s,,
I The term a of admiaajQp into the New T eatament
church are very
clearly revealed, for these terms are the terms of salvation.
Every caae
V)',::h .
of conversion in the New Testament
will ahow the working of these prin
ciplea, for God ia no respecter of persona, and there ia but one gospel to
proclaim . ( 11) The gospel is God' a power to aave the sou la of men, and
so far as the Bible reveala _,.God'a o~
power. In New Testament
times
people heard the preaching
of the word of God, with ita facts showing
the sinfulness of men, the righteouarieaa
of God through the gospel, and
the judgment
to come. Faith ia baaed upon the hearing of God's wor.l
( 12) without
which no one could be well pleasing
the aight of the
Almighty.
( 13) An individual
muat have enough faith to turn from
evil and toward good , or aa we aay, he muat repent.
( 14
No fact ia
more clearly taught in the Bible than the absolute neceaai y of repent•
ance in order to be saved.

4

In New Testament
times an individual was not a fit subject for baptism until he had confesaed with the mouth hia faith in the Lord Jeaua
Christ . ( 14 l, Having made such a confeaaion, the final step which placed
one in Christ waa baptism, for aaya Paul in Galatians
3 :2 7, "Aa many
of you as have been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ," Baptism,
a burial in water of a penitent
believer for the remiaaion of hia aina,
signified the death of an old life, the burying of the old man (the man
of evil) and the resurrection
of the new to walk in newneaa of life. ( 15)
h'e New Testament
Se '() ((-rul~~ book.
lta creed or

--

church had no ma
ade ~.
discipline
or
statement
of belief w s the word of God. Paul
in his laat instructions
to Timothy impreaaed upon him the all-sufficiency
of the Word in this language,
"All scripture
is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable
for doctrine,
for reproof,
for correction,
for
instruction
in righteousness
: that the man of God may be perfect,
thoroughly
furnished
unto all good works."
( 16) The things revealed
in the Scriptures
but testify to the Lord and give us the teachings needed
to carry on His work . ....:l If I believe that Jesus is the Christ and place
my life under His compre'te authority
and will, whatever
He commands
me to do through the Word I ahall do it, and thus it become• the sufficient rule of faith and practice.
What other creed do we need? What
other rule book is necesaary if the man of God will be completely
furnished unto all good works by following the Scriptures?
(10)
(11)
(12)
( 13)

Acts
Gal.
Rom.
H eb.

2:38.
1 :6- 12.
10 :17.
11 :6.

(14 1\ Luke 13:zf J.o'i .~ o:10; . Acts 8:87.
(15) Mk. 16 :16; Rom. 6 :8, 4; Col. 2 :12,
( 16) 2 Tim. 3,:16, 17.
rl:I')
lit 1B81 ~
:

J...,
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1h~~o
/

3.

elaborate
2r ganization
charact e rized 'the
early church . . In
fact , Jesus expressly
states that in His kingdom
men will not be lords
as the Gentiles are, nor will there b e high and low stations m the work
of Christ, but th e greatest
shall be the b e st servant,
the on e who does
th e most for all. ( 18) The troubl e today with us is that we will not
acc e pt th e simple way of Christ, but instead we wish to substitute
like
King Saul of old . But " to obey is better than sacrifice , and to h e arken
than the fat of r a ms . " t'S Christ is the h ea d of the church,
and likewise its supreme
rul e r. His will is absolute , and no man or set of men
had th e n, nor ha ve th e y now, any ri g ht to chan ge one iota of the laws
of th e Lord.
He mad e these for the ki n g dom of wh ich He is ruler, and
He alon e can chan ge t hem.
He is t h e found e r and the foundation
of
t he c hurch.
(20)

Howev e r, ther e is a simple organiz a tion of congre g ations in localities
pr e sent e d to us by the Scriptur e s . E a ch congregat ion of Christians
had
its plur a lity of elders, or bishop s , th e se words used interchang e ably.
It
w as the i r specific duty to ov e rs ee the affairs of the church,
to lead and
g u id e in matters spiritual
and to discipline
those who were erring.
(21)
Ce rt a in qualifications
are laid down by Paul and P e ter regarding
the
e ld e rs . (22) Howe ver , at pr e se nt th e s e words are no long e r used in
th e i r Scriptural
m e anin gs by m a n y , nor do they signify the offices de sc r ib e d in the Bible . Th e e c cl e siastic is m of men has changed the plan of
God.
Alon g with th e se elders or bi s hops, each con g regation
had its
d ea con s, to care for th e work of ch a ri ty and matters
financial.
Th e y
w e re to work under the direction
of th e eld e rs , me e tin g qualifications
form e d the officials of the local
a lso. (2 3) Thes e e ld e rs and deacons
con g reg ation . The evan ge lists who preach e d the word had their special
wor k to perform,
but in the last an a lysis all were but br e thren.
No
g re a t distinction
nor high and holy offices e xisted to separat e the masses
of th e p e ople from the "clergy"
class . Th e se classifications
came into
being much later.

t-r·

f h JWith regard
to name , no distinguishing
appellation
was worn to
separ a t e one body of t"eli~e r s from another . The church was called also
the "body of Christ"
(24), " the church of God," (21') "the church of
of the Lord"
(27), "my church"
the livin g God " (26) , "the church
(28) by Jesus, "churches
of Chr ist " (29) . Th e members wer e call e d " discipl e s" and "Christian s " (30) , saints (31 ), brethr e n (32). These are
not all the names us e d but enough
to giv e us an und e rstanding
of the
fact that no distincti ve nam e s were applied to the churches
to indicate
differ e nt sects or parti e s, but rather
descriptive
terms were used to
show the relationships
. Isn't it stran ge that there are so many different nam e s worn by professed
followers
of Christ today, when these
names in the Scriptures
would b e sufficient,
and a basis of unity}
. The wor s h ip of the apostolic
a ge was exceedingly
simpl e in form, but
marveloii'itysj,iTitual.
The ideal giv e n in the New Testam e nt is that
( 18)
( 19)

(2 0 )
( 21 )
(22)
(23)
(24)

Ma rk 10 :4 2, 43.
1 Sa m . 15 :22.
Ep h . 1 :22, 23 ; Col . 1 :18.
Acts 20 :17, 28.
1 T im. 3 : 1-7; 1 P et . 5 :1-~.
A cts 6 : 1-6 ; 1 Ti m . 3 :8-1 3.
Co l. 1 :24 .
(32 ) J as. 1 :2.

(25)
(26J
(2 7)
(2 8)
(29)
(3 0 )
(3 1)

1 Tim. 3 :6.
1 Tim . 3 :15.
A cts 20 :28.

Mat t. 16 :18.
R om . 16 :16.
Acts 11 :26.
Ro m . 1 :7 .

t
10
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of worship
in spirit and in truth.
Worship
·must arise from our heaYtll
unto God, and so personal
is it that no one else can do it for us. It
tnust not only be according
to the truth of God, but also the spiritual
aspect
must be present.
The items ,of worship
given tlfe Scriptures
are
very definite.
Christians
were to praise
the Lord and exhort
one another in psa lms, hymns and spiritual
songs, singing and making
m e lody
in their hearts
unto the Lord. ( 3 3) Their singing was to worship
Cod,
not to display
a beautiful
voice, and fine technique.
This constitut e d
'the music in N e w Testam e nt times . They
also read and studied
the
t e achings
of. the apostles,
thus receiving
the proper
instruction
along
lines spiritual.
The worship
was likewise
characterized
by prayer,
for
there
is no subject
more impressively
tau g ht in the Bible than pray e r
and our need of it. Upon each first day of the week, the day o f th e
week on which Christ arose from the dead, the day He first app e ared
unto His disciples
as the Risen Lord, the day on which the church
was
established,
the day on which
the term s of the gospel were first an nounced
to man, and the church
r e ceiv e d it s first converts,
the disci p les
also met to break
bread,
to partake
of th e Lord's
supper.
(34)
Th e
communion
of the bread and fruit of the vine was in remembrance
of
th e sufferin g s and d e ath of the M a st e r . The Lord's Supper
both po in te d
back to the cross of Calvary,
and forward
to the coming of Jesus again,
to rec e ive His faithful,
call e d and chos e n . Thus th e Lord's
Supper
became the central
spiritual
f e ast of early worship
and this remains
today,
keeping
ev e r before the Christian
th e pr ice of his sal v ation and poin t ing him wit h hope toward
the g lorious
consummation
of the church
in eternal
life . So many
today
hav e failed to appreciate
the Lord's
Supp e r, and to r e member
Him at the b eg innin g of each week.
Th e refore, there has come w e akness
spiritually
and many sickly and r e ady
to die. Upon the first day of the week at the time of worship,
Christians were commanded
to lay by in stor e of their means for the support
of the church
and the ext e nding of charity
to the needy . (35)
God's
plan was a plan of systematic,
pr a y e rful giving, without
any coerc10n
or ass e ssin g . \Ve are to purpose
in our h e arts and so give.
These
fundam e ntal principles
of the work,
worship,
organizati gy
and terms o f admission
into the church
a r~
en ~
any prop e r unders ~ n mg of t 1e g r e at institution
th a t J e sus gave his life ' s blood to
purchase.
Throu g hout this series of studi es I am r e questing
that you
continually
k e e p in mind these essenti a ls a nd note how far m e n h a ve
drifted
from the simplicity,
and purity,
as well as spirituality
of th e
of the
New Testament
Christianity
. It will only be in the recapturing
spirit and prec e pts of this early period
that we can hop e to have that
sort of r e li g ion which will influenc e the world and save our souls. How
badly our a ge n e ed s the teachin g s of J e su s, fr e ed from all human
accumulations,
and applied
forc e fully to th e ills of our sinsick world . L e t
us r e solv e that we shall le nd the e ntir e w e i g ht of our lives to th e promulgation
of the principl e s of the N ew T e st a ment and follow implicitly
the will of Christ.
--(33)

Eph . 5 :19 ; Col. 3 :16, 17.
( 34) A cbs 2 :42 ; 20 :7 ; Cor. 11 :23-34.
(35) 1 Cor . 16 :1, 2; i Uor. 9 :7.
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11. THE GREAT APOSTASY
(Sermon

Deliver e d over

WAPO

, April

21,

19 40)

The apostles
feared gr ea tly th a t m e n would later d e sire to le av e th e
simple and b ea utiful teachin g s of t he New Testam e nt and, ther e fore, their
writin gs abound
in words of warning
to th e Christi a n s of that e ar ly ag
to watch
and bewar e of false proph e ts who would
lea d t h e fai t hf ul
astray
if followed.
Paul in speaking
to the e lders of the c hurch
of
Ephesus
at Mil e tus warned
th e m against
corrupting
God's ord e r in th ese
words, "T a k e he e d ther ef or e unto yourselves,
a nd to a ll t h e flock, o ver
the which the Holy Ghost hath mad e you ov e rs ee rs, to feed th e church
of God, which He hath pur c h ase d with His o w n blo o d . For I k ~o w this
that after my d e partin g shall griev o us wolv es e nt er in among
you, not
sparing
th e flo c k. Also of your o w n sel ve s shall m e n arise, sp eaki n g
perv e r se thin gs , to draw away discipl e s after th em . Th er e for e watch,
not to warn
and r e memb e r, th a t by th e spac e of three y ea rs I ceased
to the
eve ry one ni g ht and day with t ears"
( I ) • Lik ewise in writing
Th essa lonian church
h e stat e d, "Let no man d e ceive you by a ny m ea n s ;
for that day shall no t com e , except there come a falling awa y fir st, and
that man of sin b e r eveale d, th e s on of perdition;
who opposeth
a nd
exalteth
him self abov e all that is c a ll e d God, or that is worshipp e d ; so
that h e as God sitteth
in the t emp le of God, shewing
him se lf th a t h e
is God . . .• An d for thi s cause God shall send th e m strong
delusi on
that they sh ould b e li eve a lie: that th ey might all be damn ed who b eli e ved no t the tru th but had pl eas ur e in unri ghte ousn ess ."
(2)
In
gi ving his final ex horta tio n to his son in the gospel, T imoth y, the great
apo st le P a ul ur g es him t o pr ea ch the word in season and out of season ,
for, says h e , "Th e time wi ll com e when th ey w ill not end u re sound d octrin e ; but aft e r th ei r own lu sts shall th e y heap unto thems e lves t e ach ers ,
hav in g it chi n g ea rs; a nd they shall turn away their ears from the t ruth
and shall be turn e d un t o fables."
(3)
'
Ho wever, P aul was n ot the only New T estame nt w r iter who fear ed
a d epart ur e fr om the faith.
P ete r li kew ise fo r esaw the certain
dis aste r
that would ov e rtake Ch r istianity
if false teachers
were allowe d to p ervert
th e gospe l of Ch ri st a nd substitute
for the teachings
of J e sus th e doctrin e s of men.
"Bu t th ere were false prophets
among
the people , even
as there sha ll be false teach e rs among
you, wh o p rivily shall bring in
(1)

Acts 20 :28 -31.
( 3)

IT 'l'im. 4 :3, 4.

(2 )

12

II Th ess. 2 :2, 4; 11, 12.

damnable
heresies,
even denying the Lord that bought them and bring
upon themselves
swift destruction.
And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken
of." ( 4) Time would fail us to bring to your attention
all of the warnings to faithfulness
in the N. T. but these will suffice to impress upon
our minds th e fear that the apostles all possessed
of the danger of departure
from the faith.
Th e grea t apostasy
from New Testament
did not occur overnight,
but was r a ther the result of a long process of gradual development
and
modification
of the truth. Th e apostasy
manifested
itself in several ways
the chief of which we shall list:
I.

Th e d eve lopment of a visible religious
the political hierarchy
of the empire.

2.

The

gradual

3.

The
into

introduction
the worship

4.

The formulation
councils.

5.

The creation
ing to itself
ligious.

6.

The assumption
of both
siastica l authorities.

modification

of New Testament

of Jewish and pagan
and practice
of the
and

hierarchy

enforcement

patterned

upon

doctrines.

ceremonials
church.

of church

and

decrees

customs
made

by

and development
of a human priesthood
arrogatthe right to forgive sins and dominate
affairs re-

Thes e are the main points
as gi ve n in the Scriptur e s.

temporal

of departure

and
from

spiritual
the

power
apostles'

by eccleteachings

In spite of our Lord's declaration
regarding
the fact that His kingdom would not have lords like the kingdoms
of the Gentiles there crept
into t h e church during the period following
the apostolic
age the idea
that ther e should be a distinct and se parate class known as clergy who
only should have pow e r to administer
in affairs religious.
Such distinction is not to b e found in the Scriptures,
nor the term clergy used therein . Borrow in g from pagan and Jewish practices,
the priestly class took
charg e of th e church matters,
even though the New Testament
declares
that all Christians
are priests . ( 5)
The heavy hand of persecution
served to draw the b e liev e rs closer together,
and exhortations
began
to b e made by the lea d er s that the m e mbers of the flocks should follow
implicitly the ord e rs of the clergy. ( 6) While in the apostolic age a plurality of elders or bishops ( the terms are used interchangeably)
were to
superintend
and dir e ct the affairs of the local congregation,
~uring the
sub-a ostolic p e riod the idea d e veloped that only one man should act as
bis op an a ot ers were to e su or ma e
.
· f -c-hur-drea
with their bishops soon began to e x e rcise 1unsd1cfi'on over the smaller
churches
until the n ext step which we find historically
is that the bishop
(4)
(6)

2 Pet. 2 :1-2.
F o::ik es-Ja ckso n, F. J ., History

(5) 1 P et. 2 :9.
of the Christian Church,
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,.
in the church
in the chief city possessed
complete
authority
over all
th e churches
in the given area around
that city.
However,
the great
metropolitan
c e nters of the Roman empire
(Rome, Alexandria,
Antioch,
an d Constantinople)
possessed
political
and cultural
advantages
over the
smaller
areas, so that the next step of development
toward
a complete
r e ligious hi era rchy was the distinction
between
the metropolitan
bishops
and the bishops
in lesser areas.
(7)
The four greatest
centers
came to
hav e the highest rank and were later known as patriarchs
or archbishops
-hi g h e r bishops.
Thus we have the Patriarch
of Alexandria
in Egypt,
the Patiarch
of Antioch
in Syria , the Patriarchs
of Constantinopl
e and
Rome.
As lat e as the time of Gregory
the Great, however , in th e latter
part of the 6th century
there was no bishop with the titl e of un iversal
bishop
or supreme
head of the church . In fact, it was Gre g ory who
d e nounc e d in scathin g terms
John the Faster,
Patriarch
of Constan tinople
for assuming
such a title . (8)
However , in the y ea r 606 Boniface III was crowned
by Phocas,
the emperor,
as the univ ersa l head of
at Rome.
(9)
Thus the
the church,
the first Pope _pfall the church
r e li g ious hierarchy
of the ~fl{,fir,."aurch
was completed.
The offic e
of cardinal
was later introduced
as a means
of assisting
the Pope in
and also electing
the
administering
the affairs
of the §I ii&i!if church
Pop e . The N e w Testament
pattern
was left far behind,
where
individual
congregations
under
se veral elders
carried
on their affa irs accordin g to God's will and non e lorded it over God ' s h e ritag e . A hier archy had be e n developed
through
these centuries
abov e the leve l of the
common
members,
consisting
first of local priests , then the bishops,
then
th e m e tropolitans
a~d archbishops,
and finally the Pope as the supreme
~hurch.
Thia development
took nearly six hundr e d
head of the
years to complete.
These are the facts of history
that cannot
be successfully
denied.

£DJ.°!:e"

Let us not forget that our Master was the found e r and is the foundation of the church
of the New Testament,
and is described
ther e in as
th e head of the church;
Col. I: 18 ; Eph. I :22, 23. Likewise
it was this
same Jesus who exhorted
men to call no man fath e r on earth,
for one
is our fath er even God.
In the same place he exhorted
his d isciples
to decline the title of Master , "for one is your master,"
said Jesus , "and
ye are all servants."
( I 0)
Certainly
there was not the slightest
hint
of such arrogation
of power
as is represented
in this great
apostasy
ever given in the teachings
of Jesus . The very apostles,
among
them
P et er himself,
were exhorted
to flee these things,
and be greatest
by
being the best servant,
for we have one Master,
Christ, and one Father,
God.
Anoth e r manifestation
of this great apostasy
was in the many modi fications
of doctrine
that crept in, as well as the use of pa g an and Jewish ceremonials
in worship . Increasing
formality
and ritualism
was evident in the worship
of this sub-apostolic
period . Inst ea d of the simple
meeting
of Christians
to break bread and worship
Christ
according
to
(7) Zen os , A. C., Compendium
of Church History,
(8) Foak es -Jack son , F. J. , op. cit ., pp. 260, 261.
(9 ) Campbell -P u rce ll Debate , p . 49, 61-64
(10) Matt . 23 :8-11.
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the co mmands
o f the New Testament,
{ 11) there
developed
c e rtain
rituals
regarding
the worship.
F o rms were introduced
borrowed
from
pagan
and Jewish practices,
and officials appointed
to perform
cer!ain
parts
of the services
that came to be regarded
as essential.
( 12) C e rtain prayers
became
essential
and bodily postures
w e re carefully
regulated in the w o rship . Litur g ies wer e written
and follow e d scrupulou sl y
as the necessary
order of worship . That they w e re not of divin e ori g in
is plainly
evidenc ed by their late appearance,
and their lack of agr e ement.
Following
the Nicaean
Council in 3 2 5 A.D :, there developed
the id e a
of sacrifice
in connection
with the Lord's Supper which had always b een
a spiritual
fe a st, in m e mory
of the suHerings
and death
of Christ .
Along
with the d e velopment
of a human
pri e sthood
must always
go
the idea of offerin g the oblations
and sacrifices
of the people unto God.
Thus
the Lord's
Supp e r came to be re g arded
as a sacrifice
for sins,
e ven though
the Bible tells us that Chri st made the on e offering
for our
sins forever
( 13). Maas e s came to be said for various
thin g s, as for the
benefit
of the souls of the dead,
and for protection
and saf e ty from
Thes e things
are ce rtainly
innovations
since even
d a ng e rs and evils.
the writers
of that period
did not agree
among
th e ms e lv es a s to the
effica cy of the sacrifice
of the ma s s. ( 14) Jesus instituted
the Lord "s
Supp e r as a memorial
pointin g backward
to the cross of Christ, a nd fo rward to the tim e when He will come again
and r eceive
the faithful
unto hims elf.
Lik ew is e th e r e dev e loped cert ain sacred seas ons whi ch were regard e d
a s more hol y than oth e r tim e s of the year.
Th ese holidays
a nd sac r e d
tim e s were partly
borrow e d from the p aga n festi v a ls, a nd p art ly were
th e incorporation
of th e old J ew ish feast periods.
Prob a bly th e mo s t
im portant
of th ese fea s ts which
d e v e lop e d in th e fourth
c e ntury
was
E as te r . It c a m e in the spring,
a lthou g h th e r e was a t th at ti me no universal dat e for it s observance.
( I 5) It grew up as a succ es sor to the
J ew is h passover
and h e athen
fest ivals of the v e rn a l equi no x. It w a s
celebrated
as th e tim e of J e sus' resurr ec tion, and c a me to be pr ece d e d
by a tim e of fasting, in some places obs e rv e d for as lon g as eig ht weeks.
Th e re a lso a ros e the c e le bration
of Epiphany,
or the time of Christ's
circumci sion, and Christmas,
th e ti me of Christ's
b irth . How ever, th e
Bible says n ot hin g e ith e r abo ut when J es us was born or circumc ised,
and no m a n li vi n g can t ell th e ex a ct d a t e of J es us' birth.
So th e 25th
of D e cember
h as b ee n ar bitr ari ly fix e d as t he d ate of th e birth of J es us
a nd has ex ist e d until the present.
Mor e a nd more r e li gi ou s holid ays
came to b e cel e b rate d in sp ite of th e fact that th e N e w Testament
gives
no set of holid ays , but com mands
that every day be fill e d with g ood
wor k s and no d ay b e r egar d e d as above a not h e r . To ob se rv e d a ys and
s eas ons is contrary
to th e sp irit of the N ew T esta m e nt, for ther e in we
a re comm a nd e d to li ve every d ay in God's servic e .
Lik ew ise th e r e arose
(11 )

(12)
(13)
( 14 )

th e practice

of w or ship ping

Acts 20 :'i.
Foak es-J ackson, F. J., op. cit., pp. 516 -586.
H eb . 7 :26-2,.
Fo akes-J ackson , F . J. , op. cit. , pp. 576 -586 .
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of .faith and the apostl e s, ven e rating them as saints . When pa ga n is m was
abolished
many still felt that it was needful
to approach
God through
various influent ial h e roes of the past, and thus arose th e invocation
of
the saints to intercede
in behalf
of the worshippers
. One saint was
approached
for one th in g and anoth e r for anoth e r, and thus b e came
objects
of prayer
and devotion.
While the apostles
and martyrs
were
greatly
reverenced,
the Virgin Mary cam e to b e the chief sa int, e ve n
worshipped
above our Lord hims e lf. Vir g inity had be e n g r e atly enhanced by the growth of ascetic ism in th e East and the particular
r e la tion of Christ and his fleshly moth e r led many to fe e l that she was clos e r
to Him than any other saint.
Thus the id e a of h ierarchy
cam e to b e
applied
to heaven itself . The Virgin Mary was greatly
venerated
and
prayers
and mass e s were said to h e r. Churches
were dedicated
to he r
and later such won!J.is
le~ to th e er e ction of images
which , by th e
n ever acc e p~
as sm a ck in g too much of
way, the Eastern
idolatry.
( 15) Instead of bein g able to approach
God throu g h Chr is t
and Him alone, as taught
in the N e w T e stam e nt ( 16) it came to be
thought
in the Post-Nicaean
per iod that Christ could not be approach e d
except through
one of the saints w ho would th e n int e rced e for the w or shippers
with Christ and Christ with God.
How e v e r, the N ew T e stament plainly
teaches
us that he is a h ig h priest that can b e touch e d
with the feelings
of our infirmiti e s and und ers tands our probl e ms because he was tempted
in all points as w e ar e. ( 17) In th e a postolic age
members
of the church were called sai nts, Rom. I :7. No sp e cial g roup
of holier men were set apart and re garded as th e only sa ints , for a ll
consecrated
and de voted to Christ were call e d by that nam e .

~.Ji~,

_,,}ji
ose
/

. _ The first great chur c h council was h e ld in th e year 325 A. D. at
~
o cond e mn A r ia ni sm , whi c h was a sys t em of doctr ines co n t r a r y
to the div in it y of ou r Lord.
Th e b ishops compos in g that cou n ci l legislat e d for the chur c h a nd thu s we h ave th e b eg innin g in r e li g ious h istory
of church
coun c il s a nd t h e d ec r ees of th ese cou n c ils b ei n g bound upon
t h e church a s th e law o f G o d . It is in t eresti n g t o note tha t for the first
3 25 y ea r s no su c h g r o up m e t to legis late for t he whole church in m a t t e rs r e li g iou s . Th e multi p lic ity of c h ur c h d e c r ee s a n d c o u n cils b rough t
about th e down fa ll of N ew T esta m e nt Ch ristianit y th e n as it w ill do
toda y. No m a n or g roup of m e n eve r h as h a d th e rig ht to make laws
e ith e r for th e g ov e rnm e nt o r th e t eac hin g o f th e ch ur c h bu ilt by the
Lord upon the roc k . H e is its hea d , i ts found e r , the ki n g ov e r the kin g dom, w ith t he sol e r ig ht t o ma k e th e laws a nd H e ha s a lr eady d o n e
th a t in his fini sh e d r e v ea le d will, t he New T estamen t . Many we r e the
discu s sions alon g th e c our se of c hur c h hi st or y in la t er ce n turies as t o
which w a s the mor e bindin g , th e d ec r ee s of chur ch coun cils o r t ho se
of th e Pop e s. Th ese oft e n c onfl ic t e d a nd sha rp c on t ro versy arose sev e ral times on this import a nt po int.
In the
mov e ment
(1 5)

middl e of t he third c e ntur y aft e r Chri st th ere d eve lo p e d a
of a s c e ticism, o r mortifi c ation of th e fles h in ord e r to e n-

Zen os, A . C., op . cit., pp . 98-100.
( 17) H eb. 4 :15.

( 16)
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Col. 8 :17.

hance the spirit in the "Christian"
church.
Led by Anthony
in Egypt
individuals
withdrew
themselves
from the assodation
with others and
' li ve d apart in the deserts where they might think and meditate and thus,
as they thought,
overcome
temptation
and save their souls.
Forsaking
marriage
and the establishment
of homes, they became
hermits,
and
ah er some years they formed themselves
into communities
of monks
li vi ng together
following certain rules of order.
The beginning
of formal
monasticism
was in the hermits
of the deserts,
and these monasteries
and nunneri es play e d a large part in the later development
of Catholicism . While it is true that Christians
are to practice self-control,
nothing
so extreme
as this ascetic movement
was ever required
of early Christia ns in ord e r to be saved.
The Christians
lived in the world, yet they
did not partake
of the worldiness
and sins of the world.
During this period after the apostles'
death we have the first case
of ~
ing for baptis i!l) on record.
J'fovatian in 251 had water poured
on him as he lay in bed ver y ill, until his bed was thoroughly
soaked.
\ V hen later he came up to be selected as bishop in Rome they refused
him because
many claimed his baptism
not valid . Every Bible student
knows that New Testam e nt baptism
was immersion
in water,
for the
r e mission of sins. Not until two hundred
and fifty years afterward
was
there ever a case of pouring
and much later before such practice
was
ever justified by decrees of a church council.
These d e partures
are matters
of record.
Any individual
carefully
studying
the New Covenant
cannot
find one word about these later
speaking where they speak
practic es. If we are to follow the Scriptures,
and b ei ng silent where th ey are silent, we should know these things and
und e rstand the difference
between
the departures
and the things God
has ordain e d . Not all departures
have been outlined in this brief study,
but the chi e f points have been emphasized
that you may note the origin
of many r e li g ious practices
that are today relics of the apostasy.
Let us
know th e truth that the truth may make us free.

III. THE MEDIEVAL CHURCH ( I )
{S e rmon

Delivered

Over

WAPO,

April

28,

1940)

The Roman Empire fell apart following the fa! !of Rome, the capital
city, in 47 6, and with its dissolution
the leadership
of the Mediterranean world was d es troyed.
As the political authority
lessened, the world
turned to some other power capable of leading during the Dark Ages.
This was found in the bishops of Rome.
F~m ths ?-me of Boniface III,
aiurch,
the Popes
the first recogniz e d universal
head of the
loom e d larger in the affairs of the world, both political
and religious.
The medieval
p e riod is essentially
a church
period,
and the religious
motive dominated
in the life and government
of the people.

~fit'lfc.

With
(1)

the crowning

Materials

us ed taken

of Charlemagne
from Gibbons,

as Emperor

Cardi nal, " Faith
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of the Holy

of Our Fathers."

Roman

,.

Empir e in 800 by t h e Pop e be gi n s the political
supre m acy of the
P apa cy . Fr om t hi s tim e t he do c trin e w as h e ld tha t no kin g or r u le r
h ad a n y authority
ov e r his p e ople un les s h e had be e n cr o wn e d e ithe r
app oint e d r " p rns e nt a tiv e . If pr inc " s
re fus e d t o abid e by th e papal de cis ion s th e y wer e robb e d of th e ir re e,.lms
a nd t h e ir p eo pl es absolv e d from se r v in g them.
The doc t rine was bas e d
u p o n the id ea that the pop e as Chri st's r e pr e s e n t ati ve on e art h should
b ,. loo ke d to in e v er y r e la tionsh ip for co mplete
gui d ,m ce . V'/ it h th e
bl e nc! in g o r th e r e li g ious and po liti ca l pow e r, all r e ligious
d e cisions
c o u ld b e ·e nforced
by t h e poli t ica l auth or it ies. Thu s w h e n h ere ti cs w e re
p o ;nt e d o u t by the pa pac y, t h e ci vil g o v e rnm e nts of ea rth w e re c a ll .ad
Pp on to u se for ce in liquid a tin g s l'c h gc o u ps . Th e bl e nd ing of th e s e
po w e rs served
to ke e p the mass e s un de r th e author ity of th e m e dieval
church.

by th e Pop e him se lf or h is duly

L e t it not be thou g ht that all king s a nd princ es s u bmi t ted without
cont e st to this doctrin e. S e v e r a l famous
dis c us s ions are recorded
bet w ee n monarchs
and th e P a pacy . Amon g the most
notable
is that
b e tw e e n H e nry IV of G e rm a ny a nd Pop e Gr eg ory VII. Gr eg ory was one
of th e mo s t pow e rful pop e s e v e r to rul e from Rom e , a nd he b e liev e d
v er y st r on g ly in th e absolute
a nd compl e te pow e r of the Papacy.
H e nry ,
f ee lin g very k ee nly the thr e at to h i s o w n pow e r, called t h e bishops
of
the Holy Rom a n Empir e and pr ocee d e d to d e pose Gr e g ory . Th e pop e
t he n e xercis e d hi s power
to a b ao !v e a ll his s u bj e ct s fr om alleg ia n ce to
h im . H e nry, thus r e d u c e d t o dir e nt r ai ts , w a s forc e d to m a ke a j ou r n e y
o ve r t h e Alps in th e d ea d o ~ w in t e r and ap pro a ch th e P ope in hi s p a lace
a t Canos sa. A f te r b e in g f o rce d to stand
for thr ee d a ys ou t si d e t h e
pa lac e in th e s now, cl a d in the g a rme n ts of a p e n it e n t , h e was a dmitt e d
in t o th e Pop e 's p rese n ce on b en d e d k n e e s. H a vin g aske d h is fo ~g iv e n e ss a nd pardon,
H e n ry w as r e instate d a s t he kin g in G e r m a r.y .
A n ot h e r famo u s inst a n ce o c cu rr e d la t e r durin g t he t im e of Pop e
In no ce nt Ill , w ho d e po se d Joh n as K in g of En g la nd for o p po sin g th e
P a p a l aut ho r ity. Th e s e ar e b u t t w o o f th e m a ny ins ta n ces where
th e r e
was conflict b e tw ee n th e ci v il a nd r e lig ious aut horiti es. On e can r e ad ily
s ee j u st ho w fa r th e P a p acy ca rri e d it s ai ms o f po liti cal dom i n a t i o n.
D ow n e v e n to 18 70 a·t th e tim e o f It aly ' s u ni fi ca t ion t h e Pop e r u le d o ver
t he P a p a l S tates
as a t e m p o ra l sove r e i g n. \V/ h e n a t t ha t tim e th e
lta li a n g o ve rnm e nt too k con t ro l o f t hese stat e s, th e Pop e i n prot e st to
th e ir sei zur e of his r ea ln r e t i r e d to his Vat i c a n P a lace a nd b e c a m e a
vo lu n tar y p r is on e r. Only aft e r t he c on cor d a t w ith th e Italian
go v er nme nt m a d e in 19 2 9 d id th e Po p e rec e ive t h e c on t rol o f a iitt!e str ip o,
la nd ar ound th e V at ica n known a s V at ic a n C it y a nd t h u s a g ai n b eca m e
a po litica l r ule r. Th e P a p a cy h as alway s d es ir e d t e mpo ra l as w e ll a s
r e ligi ous pow e r a nd no stud e nt can b e disillu s ioned by a ny p rese nt pro m ises into t h in k in g t h a t th ere a r e no w no politic a l d es i re s conn ecte d wi t h
th e P apac y.
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Our

d arnocracy

was

found e d u po n th e id e a of fre e dom
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of wor s h ip

and a complete
separation
of church and state.
These two institutions
have entirely
different
spheres
and the spheres
of distinction
are defined by the Constitution
. Any tendency
to bring church
and state
together
must be viewed with alarm on the part of all lover1 of freedom.
'1"',re"1r- o f many P rotestants
hd.l'C d wit' h d'••. accounts
f or t h e,CJ>rotest
w h o,.v,ewe
Th 1s
may the recent move of this government
fit:~
envoy to the Pap.~
court as a representative
of this government.
If the C 1
hea<l,1is
thus recognized,
when being only a figurehead
as an earthly
ruler, why
not recognize
every religious
group in this country
thus}/

*

;:>eoP

~

The Papacy
collected
tax es from .ill the
......
in Europe
and thus supported
its many activities.
The thr e at of excommunication
was often enough
to brin g many e r ring ones into line . Excommunication was not ordinarily
against
immorality
but rather
against
those
who protested
the authority
of the church officials.
With this much of the political
activities
o f the Pope in the Middl e
Ages before
us, let us approach
the question
of the basis of papal
authority.
To substantiate
the pow e r of the pope over all affairs,
the
argument
is advanced
that Peter was the first Pope so appointed
by our
Lord and was select e d as the visible head of the church
on earth.
Let
us first note before
entering
into this discussion
that the Scriptures
t each Christ as the head of the church.
(2)
The

passage
us e d to support
the primacy
of Peter
is Matthew
Her e Jesus in pronouncin
g a bl essin g upon Peter
for his
confession
of faith said, "And I say unto thee that thou art Peter, and
upon this rock I will build my church,
and the gates of hell shall not
p r evail_ lffainst
it."
The wo r d Peter
means
a rock,
and therefore,
Gatl 1;J; argu eclthat our Lord said He was going to build the church
upon Peter, the rock . Pet e r thus was the rock that J e sus was talking
about, according
to this ar g ument.
But any careful study of the original
Greek will destroy such an interpr e tation.
Certainly
any further
study
of th e rest of th e New Testament
would for e ver d e stroy any idea of
compl e te superiority
on the part of one disciple over all the rest. This
is just prec is ely what our Lord taught
a gainst when h e rebuked
them
for th e ir arguments
ov e r who would be g r e atest in th e kingdom
of God .
in Matt.
16: 18 in the
See John 13. Two words are used for "rock"
original
Greek . "Petros " is masculin e , and means a ston e . This was
the name applied to Peter . However,
"petra"
is feminine
and si g nifies
th e rock upon whi c h the church
was to be built.
"Sst.J; · P
; p ·,/
h t I ; 1111 "-"Thou
art Pet e r (a stone)
and upon this rock (great
ledg e of rock, found a tion blo c k) I am to build my chu r ch." The foundation upon which the New Testament
Church
was built was not Peter,
a man, or a set of men . The rock upon which the church
is built was
the great truth that Peter had conf e ss e d, nam e ly, that J e sus was the
Christ, the Son of the Livin g God . Paul likewise bears this out in saying, ''For other foundation
can no man lay than that is laid, which is
J e sus Christ."
(3)

16: 13-20.

(2)

Col. 1 :18 ; Eph, 22, 23.

( 3)
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1 Cor . 3 :11.
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claim~hat
there can be no salvation
without
11ubmiHion
to the Pope. Cardinal
Gibbons declares,
'To be true followers
of Christ,
all Christians , both among the cler gy and laity, must be in communion
with the See of Rome, where Peter rules in the person
of his successor .
ls it not strang e that so important
an office as Pope is n e ver
mentioned
in the New Testament?
ls it not important
that e ven no hint
is contained
in the New Testament
of any man being Chri st's repres e ntative on earth as its head?
ls it not significant
that no rul e s are found
in the Scriptures
to guide in his selection
or provide
for his appointment?
ls it not important
also that Rome as the seat of church gov e rnment is entirely
left unnoticed
in the Scriptures?
N e ver did Peter e ven
act as though he thought
of himself as h e ad over the church.
No r e ferences
are made during the early writin g s of the church
to any such
idea, for there was no office in existenc e . As we have already
shown,
even a bishop of Rome, Gregory
the Gr e at, rebuked
the bishop of Constantinople
for assuming
the title of universal
bishop of the church . Thus
without any scriptural
t e aching and no allu sion to such in J e sus" instructions, I cannot
accept
the authority
of the Pop e in matt e rs spiritual.
No h int in the Scriptures
is giv e n of wh e re our Lord ever dele gated to
any man or set of men the right to make laws for the church
or to
change the laws he has set down in th e New Te s tament . It is dan ge rous
to follow anything
else than the word of Christ .
The core of the medieval
church doctr ines may be found in the d e velopm e nt of the sacramen t al system.
S e ven sacram e nts a re list e d b y -r/re/Y
?~
theologians,
nam e ly , baptism,
the holy euchari st, confirmation, penance,
extreme
unction,
holy orders
and m a trimony.
Th e se
sacraments
are the most important
part of Catholic
teachin g, and we
note th e m here because
they were developed
during this p e riod of t h e
medieval
church.
Baptism
has ever b ee n th e t e aching
of all true followe r s of our
Lord, and lik e wise it has b e en p e rformed
for every m e mber of th e bod y
of Christ.
Its importance
is att e sted in every N ew Test a m e nt conversion . It was in N ew Testam e nt times a burial in wat e r , for the r e mi s sion
of sins and was performed
in the name of the F a th e r, Son and Holy
Ghost.
Much later the practice
develop e d of sprinklin g p e opl e for b ap tism in the place of immersion.
Howev e r, it was not until
the Council
of Rav e nna in 13 I I that sprinkling
w as made a part of c a non la w a s
the acceptable
form of baptism. From 131 I sprinklin g w a s th e only form
of ...
II baptism
us e d, and thus to the pr e sent it has b ee n continu e d
by many who have never thrown off the council of Rav e nn a. Infant baptism was not a practice
of the apostolic
a ge , for the first r e fer e nce that
even hints of such was 190 A.D ., and it is very vagu e . The b a ptism of
the Ne w Testament
was a b e lie ve r's b a ptism, a burial in w ater for th e
remission
of sins .
The

Holy

Eucharist

is th e Lord's
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Supper

if we used

Bible language,

and was called by the theologians,
the Bleued
Sacrament.
The doctrine of transubstantiation
in connection
with the Eucharist
held that at
the moment of consecration
when the priest says, ''This is my body,"
the bread changes
into the literal flesh of Christ, and when the priest
says, "This is the new testament
in my blood,"
the fruit of the vine
changes into the literal blood of our Lord . However,
it waa not univeraa a doctrine
of the medieval
Catholic
church
until the
sally accepted
time of Gregory
VII in the middle of the 11th century.
The Scriptures
represent
the Lord's Supper as a memorial
feast, in which we remember
Christ in his death and sufferings
and show forth that death until he
come again.
Thus he said, "Do this in remembrance
of me ." The idea
that at the pronouncement
of a magic formula
of words a miracle
is
worked and Christ's literal body and blood takes the place of the bread
and wine is foreign to the early period of the church's
history.
Confirmation,
another
sacrament,
simply means that the baptized
child at the age of understanding
which enables it to participate
in the
service is confirmed
by the bishop and thus given the right to partake
of
the communion
and be a full Hedged member . This sacrament
was made
n e cessary when infant baptism began to be practiced
widely.
Penance
is everywhere
in the New Testament
substituted
for the
word repent in the Douay Version of the Scriptures.
Thia simply means
that in order to receive remission
of sins one must confess those aina
to t-he priest.
Upon confession
the priest
imposes
certain
works
of
penance
which when performed
make the individual
free from guilt of
am . The priest then can absolve the individual
from the guilt of hia
sins. The sacrament
ia based upon the idea that the priest alone has
to God
the power to forgive sins, and unless one comes and intercedes
through
the priest he has no forgiveneas.
The passage used to support
this contention
is James 5: 16 which says, "Confess
your faults one to
another,
and pray one for the other, that ye may be healed."
No hint
is contained
in this passage
or elsewhere
in the New Testament
that
one must make such confession
to an official in the church known aa a
priest . The Scriptures
teach that we are all priests aa Christiana,
and
therefore
can approach
God as such.
See I Pet. 2 :9. One cannot
be
a loyal follower of the Catholic
faith, however,
and not make confession to the priest.
Penance,
with its works, must be practiced
before forgiveness can be obtained . Thia brought
to the fore the doctrine
of justification by works alone .
Extreme unction is the sacrament
that related to the last rites before
dying.
Before a faithful one dies he calls for the priest who anoints
him with oil and says certain ceremonies
over him which prepare
him
ia Jaa. 5: 14, 15. Oil
for dying. The pauage
used to justify this practice
was used extensively
aa a healing medium in that age, and would signify
all the natural
means used to aid in the recovery
of the sick individual.
of
We should make uae of all our knowledge
and akilla in the treatment
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diseases
by the natural
means, and couple with that the prayenr
of faith
for recovery.
It is right for us to pray for the sick, and to pray for his
forgiveness,
but no such rite aa is indicated
in extreme
unction
can be
found in the Scriptures.
Such a term ia not used therein.
Holy orders is the sacrament
dealing with the priesthood,
as well as
the monastic
and convent
vows.
All those who desired
to enter
into
the service
of the 8 I
church
were required
to take certain
vows
of d e votion t o the church
and especially
to refrain
from marriage.
No
member
of the clergy can ever marry
and remain
faithful
to his vows.
Also among
some of the special orders
o f priests
as well as the sisterhoods, there is an additional
vow of poverty
taken,
which means that
th e y will hold no property
but will be paupers,
living from the resources
of the order.
All are bound to obey implicitly
the commands
of their
superiors
and are to follow those vows until d e ath.
Any one who leaves
the priesthood
or convent
after having tak e n these vows or holy orders
is guilty o f breaking
a sacrament
and therefore
is under great condemnation.
One must realize
that it was not the universal
and complete
practice
of all the clergy to remain unmarried
until about the middle of
the I I th century.
It was Gregory
VII who really enforced
the ideal of
clerical
celibacy
in IO 7 4, after which date there was little or no deviation. Before this time many of the priests were married,
and continued
O 1.ar church continues
to perform
their priestly
tasks.
The Eastern
to have married
priests,
although
many of its highest
officials are celibates . It may b e said that the idea behind
requiring
celibacy
is that
the priests may be entirely
devoted to the church and their work without
If that could always be true it might be a fine ideal,
any distractions.
but there have bee~ ages when the clergy
became
very corrupt,
and
unnatural
relations
were forced b e cause of this binding
law. No on e is
required
to remain
unmarri e d by the New Testament,
even as no one
1s required
to marry
in ord e r to minister
in divine things. See I Cor. 7.

d,A,.srJrc..

The last of the sacraments
is matrimony.
The
I t church
has
always held rigidly to the ideal of oneness
in marriage
and emphasizes
the sanctity
of the marriag e vows.
Acco r ding to its teachings
ther e are
no reasons
for divorces
to b e granted
by the church.
It has always
placed
the weight
of its influ e nce against
divorce
and has proclaimed
th e marriag e r e lationship
as one o f gre at importance
and holiness.
For
its attitude
I have admiration
and praise . There
is no way out of the
mar r iage r ela tionship
that is honorable
save the d eat h of one of its
If divorce is granted by the civil authorities,
it always leaves
members.
on e of the parti es if not both stained and besmirched.
While the Scriptures indicate
that fornication
is a possibl e cause o f divorc e a nd breaking
of th e marria ge ti e allowed by God, even that makes the soul's salvation
of on e m e mber an impossibility
unless h e repents
and makes restitution
as far as he possibly
can.
It seems a shame that we have allowed
so
much di s organization
to arise in family r e lationships
and have not fully
emphasized
the importanc
e of marria ge as more than a civil contract,
as
a moral and spiritual
contract
mad e b e fore Almighty
God.
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are taught
to marry
church
to make sure

their

if they do marry

children

are

outup in the

brought

-·.
faith.
Every Joyal Christian
should
follow the same example,
and be not unequally
yoked together
with unbelievers,
but if one is in
that condition,
to exert every influence
to convert
the unb e liever and to
instruct
the children
in the nurture
and admonition
of the Lord.
Some
fri e nds on
valuable
lessons can be learned
by all of us from our Wdst
these
points.
Protestants
in general
reject all the sacraments
except two, baptism
and the Lord's Supper . These two are mentioned
in the New Testament
although
they are not called sacraments
therein.
One must recognize
that
these
many
doctrines
were
the result
of gradual
development
through
the centuries,
with the scholars
and theologians
exerting
profound influence
to bring about the changes.
Such men as Anselm
and
Thomas
Aquinas
in the medieval
period
helped
to shape the train · of
thought
and develop
doctrines
that were to guide the church
even to
the present.
d'..P4 S/d' .f-c:,
•
The medieval
period
was essentially
the
church
p e riod,
11
Z hierarchy
was supreme
in power and here tic s
during which the SF
as w e ll as dissenting
voices were very few.
Because
of that we h a ve
J
I
this lesson,
g1vmg
developed
these main points:(iv:
i J
to you some background
for the later dev e lopments
during
th e Reformation,
which we shall discuss
on next Sunday .
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IV. THE BEGINNINGS OF THE REFORMATION
(S e,rmon

Delivered

Over

WAPO

, May

( 1)

4, 1940)

In our last address
on church
history,
we discussed
the Medi e val
Church,
showing the fundamental
doctrine
behind the power and authority of the Pope to be based upon the primacy
of Peter as the first Pope,
a fact unsustain.ed
by the Scriptures.
It was pointed
out that the Pope
in the Middle Ages assumed
authority
ov e r the religious
affairs,
and
e xt e nded his sovereignty
over the political
affairs
of Europe
as well.
This week we s h a ll addres sourselves
to a study of the beginnings
of the
Reformation
in Europe
as well as some description
of the forerunners
of this great movement .
While the Papacy
tightened
its grip upon the
church,
and
set its e lf against
all r e form of any kind, th e re arose some dissenting
voices,
who protested
ag ai nst the immorality
among
the clergy
and
spoke
forth
strongly
against
papal
interference
in political
affairs.
Earliest
among these forerunners
of th e R e formation
was John Wycliffe
in England.
Born in Yorkshire
and educated
in Oxford
iJ"niversity,
E1e
became
the greatest
scholar
of his day in En g land. Boldly he denounced
the wealth and greed of certain
hi g h church
dignitaries
and taught
that
(1)

Materials
History.
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,.
the church
should be guided only by the Scriptures
and not by the
Pope and cardinals.
Believing in the authority
of the Bible, he trans ,
lated the Latin Vulgate with the help of Nicolas of Hereford
into the
vernacular
English between
1382 and 1384 . He taught that the clergy
had no function
other than that of service and helping humanity
and
his doctrines
rapidly spread throughout
Eµg.Jand and the Continent
in
tract form.
Excluded
from Oxford in 1382 he retired to Lutt e rworth,
where he died. Years after his death his enemies had his body dug from
the ground and burned and his ashes scattered
·on a brook that flowed
into Avon River. Wordsworth
later celebrated
this in his Ecclesiastical
Sonnets · by symbolizing
the spread of his doctrines
to all the world as
the waters of the ocean washed all the shores with his ashes .
John Huu, another
great harbinger
of Reforma 2 ~ ~
s ~ disciple
of Wycliffe, who lived in Bohemia . A priest of the W t) iiiiti ;.,c ifurch, he
was appointed
professor
of philisophy
at the University
of Prague
in
the latter part of the 14th century.
The teaching
of Wycliffe fell into
his hands and he readily accepted
these views, fiercely denouncing
in
his fiery sermons
the indulgences
and the tyranny
of the clergy
of
that period.
For his boldne88 he was excommunicated
from the church,
which caused a wave of popular
indignation
in Bohemia.
He was tried
before the great Council of Constance
as a heretic for denouncing
the
sale of the indulgences
and the use of physical force by the Pope , and
condemned
to be burned at the stake. Although
the Emperor Sigismund
had promised
him safe conduct to the council, he was burned because
the emperor
failed to keep his word.
The third of the forerunners
of the Reformation
appears
in the
person of Girolamo
Savonarola,
a Dominican
friar who lived in Flor·
ence, Italy. From 1481 to 1498 as the abbot of the Monastery
of San
Marco he greatly influenced the current of religious thought in Florence.
An idealist, who loved purity and abhorred
the immoral
practic es so
common in that age in both clergy and laity, Savonarola
became famous
as a preacher,
attracting
thousands
to the great cathedral
where he deat that time Al exander VI was pope
nounced their ains. Unfortunately,
in Rome, a diabolical
character
of the family of the Borgias whose life
was as depraved
as one could imagine.
Alexand e r tried first to shut
Savonarola's
mouth by granting
him a cardinal's
hat and office . However, when he refused to be silenced,
he was excommunicat
ed . Ev e n
this fail ed to deter him in his preaching
or destroy
the faith of the
populace
in their hero. Finally the papal interdict
was laid a gainst all
Florence . Savonarola's
enemies triumphed
over him, imprisoning
him
and condemning
him to be burn e d at the stake. While differin g in many
ways from Wycliffe and Huss, the Italian monk had preached
salvation
apart from submission to the Roman hierarchy
and the us e of the Roman
ritual.
He had deni e d the authority
of the Pope, and d e nounced
corruption among church officials . For th e se things he was cond e mn e d as
a heretic and burned in the great square b efore the ca t hedral wh e re he
had so eloquently
preached .
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None ,.f t'h-ese m ·artyrs ·died 'in -vain For the1r example
soon led oth ers
rto think and consider
the claims then made by the Roman church . Leo
X was a great lover of art and as the Pope .in the beginning
<>f the ~ 6th
,century
desired
very much
to complete
the lrnildiug
of St. Peter'a
Cathedral
which hia predeceuor,
Juliu1 ll, h ad begun.
In order to make
at the most beautiful
bu.ilding
i·n the world
he exhausted
the papal
treasury,
aDtl need arose for addition al funds to carry on this work.
He resorted
to .means that had never be ea used befc,re by c,ther pope•
iin order tc, raiae mc,aey.
The means he chose was t he sal e of indulge nces.
Leo sent John
Tetzel,
a Dominic a n monk,
intc, G er man ;y
;preaching
the sale of indulgences
, or the forgiveness
of sins in return
for the payment
of mo11ey.
He:re he met the oppositi<>n
of Martin
Luther
and thua began the great Reformation
mc,vement.

Luther was born in Eisleben,
Saxony,
and entere d the pr .iesthood
,as
an Augustinian
monk.
He waa transferred
to the new uni;ersizy
established at Wittenberg
as a professor.
While there he made a visit to Rom e
to perform
an especially
meritorious
penance
of climbing
the 28 st eps
of the Sancta Scala . HoweYer,
after some thought
and study he cam e
to the conclusion
that outward
penance
wc,u.ld not avail as a m eans
of salvation
before
God.
Returning
to the university
he lectured
on
Romans,
Galatians,
and the Psalms
and already
had form e d his ideas
with regard to the indulgences
when Tetzel appeared
in Germany . Immediately
he began to oppose
such t eac hing as contrary
to the Bible
and proclaimed
Bible teachings
on the forgiveness
of sins. On Octob e r
31, 1517, he nailed his famous 95 theses, or objections
to the indulgences on the door of the Schloss-Kirche
in Wittenberg,
and invited any
one who desired
to discuss these issues to a public disputation.
At first the Pope paid little heed to the discus si ons in Germany,
but
later awakening
to its importance
summoned
Luth e r to appear
b ef ore
the Diet at Augsburg.
For his oppos ition to th e indulgences
he was excommunicated
in I 520.
In order
to carry
out this order
the Pope
appealed
to the Diet of the Empire
to support
the excommunication,
and thus Luther was summoned
before the Diet of Worms.
When ask e d
to reconsider
and retract
his opposition,
he a nsw e red, "'Si nce your serene
majesty
and your high mightiness
require
from me a cl e ar, simple, and
precise
answer,
I will give you one and it is this: I cannot
submit
my
faith either to the Pope or the councils,
b eca use it is as clear as the day
that they have frequently
er red and contradict e d each other.
Unless,
therefore,
I am convinced
by the testimony
of the Scriptures
or by the
clearest
reasonin g-unless
I am persuaded
by means
of th e passa ge s
which I have quoted and unless they thus render
my conscience
bound
by the word of God-I
cannot
and will not retract;
for it is unsafe for
a Christian
to speak against
his conscience.
Here I stand, I cannot
do
otherwise,
so h e lp m e God."
Such fearlessness
is what has made Luther
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,.
one of the greatest
charactera
in human
history.
After such a bold
declaration
Luther retired, taken by some fri e nds to a place of safe keeping, and for more than a year worked
to translate
the Bible from the
Latin into the vernacular
of the German
people.
This did more than
any other thing to foster the cause of the Reformation
and to encourage
the return
to the authority
of the Bible.
Certainly
at the beginning
Luther
did not intend
to b e gin a separate
religious
organization,
but
J 5 church of that period .
only to bring reformation
within the
However,
it did result in the separation , and the formation
of the =-ti -

Church.

~ L v-l~er ~ H q ~e .
+l o.s e ~ v r cl,
the la: 1)
1 accepted
the Augsburg

'7a// ed

In 1530
Confession
of Faith
aa their creed, thus beginning
the long line of Protestant
creeds formulated down through
the centuries
to the present.
The fundamental
article of the creed was that of justification
by faith only, a doctrine
by the way, unknown
to the Scriptures.
However,
oth e r doctrines
taught which are commonly
held by other religious
groups and contrary
to the New Testament
teachings
are; that the church
has d ifferent
branches,
with each reli g ious d e nomination
as a separate
branch,
that
the T e n Commandments
are binding
upon us today, that the mode of
baptism
is nonessential,
baptism
takes the place of circumc is ion, thus
letting in the practice
of infant baptism . Th• k kn • church,
the outgrowth
of Martin Luth e r's work, is th e pr e vailing religion
in parts of
Germany,
Norway, Swed e n, Denmark,
and other European
countries.
For Luther's
great work in presenting
the Bible to the common p e ople and for his belief in the authority
of th e Scriptur e s I am de epl y
grateful,
but as a believ e r in New T e stament
Christianity
I can only r egard him as a great man, and his t ea chings as acceptabl e only wherein
they conform
completely
to the New Testament.
Wh ere v er Luther fails
to follow the New Testament
he is an improper
guid e and as a follow er
of Christ I cannot accept his teachin gs. This may b e said of all thes e
reform e rs or any other teacher
or preacher.
Th e ir words are of worth
only when they "speak where the Scriptures
speak ."
Another
noted reformer
was Ulrich Zwingli,
who liv e d in Switz er land about th e time of Luther and before the day of John Calvin.
Born
in Windhaus,
he received
his education
in the Univ e rsities of Bas e l and
Berne and came under the influence
of a teacher
who impressed
upon
him the authority
of the Scriptures
and the worthlessn ess of the indul sins . La te r coming to Zurich h e espous e d
gences as a m ea ns of forgiving
the cause of the Reformation,
differing from Luther in that he accepted
the Bible and believed in and followed it absolutely
without
any deviation from its teachings.
He denied the sacrificial
character
of the mass,
the saving power in good works alone, the value of saints as int er cessors,
the binding
of monastic
vows, and advocated
marriag e among
the
clergy.
Instead of believing
that the bread and the wine of the Lord"s
I.,
Supper became the actual body and blood of Chri~ a C ti !' - •
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he saw the Lord's Supper as a memorial
feast, with the bread and fruit
of the vine as simple symbols.
This caused the break between
Luther
and Zwingli since Luther held to virtually
the old O I C view.

Zwingli's
great successor
was John Calvin, who came to Basel from
France,
where he prepared
his famous Institutes
of the Christian
Religion.
He believed very strongly
in the legal rigid theocracy
as repre·
sented by the law of Moses, rather than in the liberty of the gospel. Beginning with the absolute
perfection
of God and our absolute
dependence upon His will he built up a system of theology
with the divine
decree at its center . The five points of his system are : predestination;
total hereditary
depravity,
or that all persons
are born totally lost in .
sin because
of Adam's
transgression;
particular
election,
or that the
number
of the saved is so fixed by divine decree that it cannot be increased
or diminished
and particular
individuals
are elected either to
salvation
or damnation
without any action on their own part . Irresistible grace and the everlasting
perseverance
of the elect so that they
cannot be lost are likewise parts of the system . While Calvin founded
no particular
denomination,
his system has profoundly
influenced
the
thought
of the Protestant
world . He influenced
John Knox and there_..
.
.
,,., Sro-f'.Eo',v,I
+,fe c.it" r5h }'t'/Au.+ .J'e,:s
fore, was dtrectly
responsible
for the founom~
of ~ -- •
n,;,., ,.,,,;i,ne
J8) :.in:Saatl I I § If I. In our country Calvinism was first planted-f,..o .,,.,:fAL
by the New England
Puritans
when they settled in Plymouth
in 1620.Gr ~ek!
At the present tim e many Protestant
groups that once held to the en- o~d
tire system of Calvinism have repudiated
either some parts or the wh1'f~ "J9~T f" O$
T o any on e rea d'mg t h e Scnptures
·
· no 1ush·
· · +1,c
or 1'<1
r 4/me
·
o f 1t.
care f u II y t h ere 1s
fication for the id e a of God pred e stinating
certain
individuals
to hell or e Mtt r'.>
and certain to heaven r e gardless of what they did. Christ would have pn:; l"i'Y,
thus died in vain and the invitation
to the "whosoever
will' to come
"
S'.
would have be e n meanin gless . (2)

A

John Calvin was g reatly interested
in the political
situation
of his
day in Switzerland . Throu g h the pulpit he helped to r e form the life in
Switzerland
and b e came th e guiding
spirit in a sort of theocracy
at
G e neva wh e re h e liv e d until his d e ath in 1564. Calvin's doctrines
were
taken by John Kno x to Scotland
and resulted
in the establishment
of the
~5"'iJ{Z,:~ff'tlrch
in that country .

lli'f

Born in Scotland
and e ducated
in the U~iversity
of Glasgow,
John
Knox was ordained
a pri e st of the f
.fiiurch in 1530. However,
aft e r studying
th e church
fath e rs he openly professed
to be a Protes Through
tant in 1543, and thus was de g rad e d from the pri e sthood.
the influence of some noblemen,
h e was able to occupy the pulpit at St .
Andr ew's and sow the seeds of th e Reformation
in Scotland.
The French
captur e d him and se nt e nc e d him to two years as a galley slave, after
which he return e d to England and assisted in the En g lish Reformation.
W hen Bloody Mary asc e nd e d the throne
in England
he Bed to the
Contin e nt and at Gen e va help e d in translating
the famous Geneva ver-

PB{'"'

(

l

(2 )

Ma t t . 11 :28- 30 ; Rev. 22 :17.
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sion of the English
Scotland
and there

P

L; ·

BiI,fe. He
lived until

Tater wa:s aEiTe ta returrr to his native
his death preaching
the doctrines
of

Cd!ri~is m .

It was upo ·n his returrr from Geneva
in • I 5 5 5 that he stirred
the
ta deferrd
the Protestant
nobles in Scotland
to form the first covenant
faith and three years afterward
the •Is#
religion~~t~d::::i'.if1~h';,'t""
there. The first creed was written
by Knox based upon the writings
of
church became the established
church of ScotCalvin . Thi.,Q f
over the farm of church
governfand in 1592 after much controversy
ment, whether
episcopal
or congr~:ation~I.
J;he creed now regarded
as
_
o-,; z
standard
among nearly aII l'laF
,e•~4/tl,
1s t e Westminster
Confession.
of Faith, forrnulated
by the Westminster
Assembly,
which met in Lonits sessions for six years, meeting
don in July of 1643 and continued
for f 163 times.

>":~::
~.re

of /-,h .$ / c o~ :,yapqlY .,

The name •
i!,!s
.. ·I ·, - •
, 1s not derived
from any
man's name, nor does it describe
any set of doctrines.
It is rather descriptive
of the form of church
government.
It is the anglicizing
of a
Creek
noun-presbuteros,
which
means
elder,
therefore,
signifies
a
church
governed
by elders,
in the literal meaning
of the term.
Th~
I 1
a hold in general
the Calvinistic
teachings,
also practicing
three forms of baptism,
the sprinkling
of babies , conversion
by the
direct
influence
of the Holy Spirit,
our obligation
to keep the Ten
Commandments
today and that it is not necessary
to observe the Lord's
Supper
each first day of the week-all
teachings
out of harmony
with
New Testament
practice
and precept.
These facts which we have briefly presented
are offered as a first
lesson in the Reformation
Movement
and should enable you to better
understand
the religious
conditions
as they exist, as well as the reason
for their existence.
Throughout
this course of study let us never lose
sight of our aim to compare
these teachings
and doctrines
of men with
the New Testament
and note similarities
and differences.
The New
Testament
is the divine pattern,
and in order to be acceptable
to the
Lord we should follow its teachings .

V. THE SPREAD OF THE REFORMATION
(Sermon

Delivered

Over

WAPO,

May

12, 1940)

No proper
history
of the Reformation
Movement
could be given
without
a history
of Martin
Luther.
However,
Luther
was only the
harbinger
of more far reaching
reformation
in lands other than Germany. Already
in this series the work of Ulrich Zwingli,
John Calvin,
and John Knox has been reviewed,
and their influences
upon the subsequent course of religious history noted.
One must remember
throughout any study of the Reformation,
that this movement
was largely
a
protest
against the corruption
morally among clergy and laity, and an
afhrmation
of the authority
of the Scriptures
over that of the Church
represented
by the Popes and Councils.
Each reformer
had certain
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Medieval

Churc ·h.

Today we are concerned
more with the spread of the Reformation
lo England
and its dev e lopment
in the British hi es. No record
of this
period
would be complete
without
th
istory ,.. of the founation
of /_!.},~ ..- -nc
Church
of England,
,,.~, ,. Js e.,/1.,,1_
e ri <,1 r Yp;"f rlu f[,'r e e.
"'""fh~J"""kO
-;.
Chu.ch
as a separate
religious
institution
carne into exist·
,fr <ilhSN(. ea cfi"r
ch t h e stat e
e nce d urm· g t h e rei ·g n o f H e nry VIII .~"iL_
een
church
of Engl a nd b e fore Henry"s
time, and early in his reign Henry
VIII distitl g ui sh e d him se lf for cond e mnin g Luther
in th e latter's
br ea k
with Rome.
It was his attack upon Luth e r that won for him the title of
.. Def e nder of th e Faith " conferr e d by th e Pop e upon him, a title which
t h e kings of En g la nd today continue
to wear.
Howev e r, Henry
had
married
Catherin e of Aragon,
th e daught e r of the famous
rulers
of
Spain, Ferdinand
a nd Isab e lla. Althou g h she h a d borne him six childr e n,
only one had survived
infancy and that was a prin cess later to b e come
"'Bloody"
Mary, Que e n of England.
H e nry VIII b e came much
dissatisfied with his marriage
and desir e d the Pop e to annul it. This the
Pope refused
to do , wh e reupon
Henry
coerc e d Parliament,
which
at
that time was much le ss pow er ful than today, to pass two extremely
important
laws . On e forbade
the p e ople a nd cl e rgy of En g land to make
any furth e r payments
of mon ey to the Pop e , and the second, called the
Act of Suprem a cy, procl ai m e d th e Kin g of En gland as the only supreme
head on ea rth of th e Church
of En gland.
Thus th e b egi nning of thj5
I
I Church
occurred
due to a monarch's
impat ie nce with his
former wife and d es ir e to dictate to the Pope regarding
his ri ghts and
privil eges . Henry
VIII r ea lly wanted
to marry
a b ea utiful youn g girl
named Anne Boleyn , who was a lady-in-waitin
g at th e court . This he
did and she became
the mother
of the famous
Qu ee n Elizabeth,
the
Virgin Qu ee n. This marriage
did not satisfy him, and so several times
mor e he marri e d and remov e d his wives.
i burg~J
.... ..t=n
ft!
Dot elepart
,·e ry Ear Ero....
· ·
at present
there ie a ~
,gi:.o.up--with-in-tl.at e.la......J..mho desire to return t~ol~
Bei ng
a state church
it is subj e ct to the legisl a tion of Parliament,
and must
rec ei ve Parliam e ntary approval
in ord e r to chan ge its creed or canon
law. The archbishops
and bishops and oth e r high ranking
officials sit
in th e House of Lords in Parliam e nt. The ecclesiastical
head of the
church
is th e Archbishop
of Cant eJ bury ), followed
in power
by the
Archbishop
of York . The A gJ" rC'e vr,
i,i, is strong wherever
the
En glis h have dominion . It was planted
in America
by the colonists
in Virginia,
and remained
under the jurisdiction
of the Bishop of Lon·
Wa.;!(Severe,J its connection
don until the time of the Revolutionary
with the mother church at the time when the ~ted
States became free,
~' Aae sioce beeR l,ne .. n as the ~Fetestant
gpiseepal
Cha,ch in A,,~
Th e creed of the church is expressed
in the Thirty-Nin e Articles
of Faith

r~
...

.anl
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and the Book of Common
Prayer
contains
the rituals
used in the serIt takes its name from its form of church governvices of the church.
ment, which is episcopal-rule
by bishops,
as opposed
to presbyterian
form of government-or
rule by elders of the local congregation.
Each
l!pi
£ ,bishop
has jurisdiction
over a certain territory
which is known
as his diocese.
Besides observing
religious
holidays
borrowed
from the
Roman
church,
Episcopals
have the altars,
candles,
vestments,
crucifix e s and rituals modelled
after the e:: ,e J ((c~urch,
sprinkle
infants
as
baptism,
and recognize
confirmation
as essential
to one's admittance
to
membership
in the church.
Within the American
Church
there are two
groups, one known as the High church and the other as the Low church .
The High church
has sisters,
uses incense
in its worship,
has images
in the churches,
uses holy water,
and follows an English
version
of the
auricular
confession.
The Low church
pracmass, as well as practising
tices none of these, yet both groups
are under
the same bishop in the
IIJigJ =hw:c ~
ah l!;...,g}iah...Catl:w;ll
e:.c1iiiiiloJ
same church.(,;fL

Along
in the latter
part of the sixteenth
century
there
appeared
some very interesting
religious
groups
known
generally
~ ¢",r INf@--7
which
simply
means
rebaptizers.
They
refused
to admit
any person
'i ti I" c
into their churches
that h~
not . been rebaptized
af_ter their
. ,,-.,..:r~
e .,,..,,~
~.,,. ,,_ tJY &/J .
r :f e,d~.1
n ;~e5
&.1'6'
-t-1,e,n .se/~ c ,
b aphs~
t rom these later t erv~
~ up - •
,
-J
- I ~~ e .,-,.J,,1,.,
•;ee ]
I 1-.. There are some --~1storians
that have claimed the +Ir ldpf , ~e-r.
·
-,.1,,.s.e Pilr-fu :"l~r
~
·
could trace a line of ~t
churches
back through
the centuries
to the
New Testament
times.
However,
the better
informed
scholars
amon g
them make no such claim.
In fact there is no religious
group
today
back J:o1 New T ests1m~ nt t im e s by a chain of succes that can trace ~If
7N e ·*P" J~~
,, ,.;/,
.
s1ve
c h urc h es. ' ~o:Je
" .i.,
(' <s>+certainly
cannot a, t,smce
t h ey h ave ra d'1ca IIy
changed
their worsh{p and doctrines
from the New Testament
patterns .
185 5, the
However,
I shall quote from the Christian
Review
of Jan.,
It
outstanding~
quarterly
of its day, with regard
to such a claim.
states,
"We know of no assumption
more arrogant
and more destitute
of proper
historical
support,
than that which claims to be able to trace
the distinct
and unbroken
existence
of a church
substantially
from
the time of the Apostles
down
to our own."
Armitage
say s N~floli utl,J
~ "Little perception
is required
ilFhr
to discover
the fallacy
of a visible apostolic
succession . in the ministry
' 5...!l
'"'e l(/
(tk C
I"
I '111), but visible church
succession
is preci se ly as fallacious,
as for exactly
the same reasons."
Thus it .ippears
that P.rior
P4' Y/~ ~ // ;,.o'>at
.
h century no sue h t h'1ng ex19te
' d as ·h#
to t h e s1xteent
a fL.
~ A
t churcli,
least as we know of it . £::lare=o:~
t!I had thei, eFigiR iR t!.e
o e b a pti ete a hav ftmrfD
eoti -on-U , n ho I ej ectcd inhl -nt=b a fl tff .
.... :elwip-~
. d 8 I] ;; Lft8 T@CS- ;_...j -rR,L. l8 rite
.
•
• (
)
...5itZe
11\ lllfUIICj
.

C:i""IJ

~f';;

tl

;;~:;;;,

ll'~
f "'

'

A small separatist
congregation
that fled from England
to escape
the persecutions
of James I settled in Holland
in the early seventeenth
century . Under their leader, John Smyth,
they came to the conclusion
that infant
baptism
was unauthorizd
by the Scriptures,
and also was
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c:ontr a ry to them . The baptism
they had r ec eived from the church
of
En g land was not, therefore,
valid.
They introduced
believers'
baptism,
a nd r ep u dia t ed th e ir church
or g aniz a tion , and the ordination
of minis- .s
b '/"-r,'Ml"r c/,: n, ,1m ,1Afeh ,1 ',r,
ters . Thus th ey organized
the first ~ churc~
known
m church
histo r y a bout t he year
I 607.
Lofton
says, "John
Smyth
founded
a
aide; b e liever's
baptism , and a regenerate
church
u p on ~ti9t
church
m em b e r s h ip ; but, or ga nically sp e aking, this was the 'be g inn in g '
of th e p re se nt d e nomina t ion ~~ thou g h be g un with an un(I)
Most authorities
claim that Smyth
scr iptural
form of b a ptism."
sprinkl e d him se lf a nd the others
of his con g re g ation, while some conare
t e nd th a t h e was imm e rsed . However,
this latter g_roup <j scholars
rN dr ",• "'
· t h e mmonty
·
· . Th e fi rs t ~t
n~
g r e at 1y m
c h urc_ h"r~
7.\organiz,s e t!l'l'.,
d m nt...
l:.nglana
was founded
by Thomas
Helwys in I 6 I I callin g itself a General~
wearin g the name of Calvi~
church.
La te r oth e r g ro u ps £ 12
iiszpt ' ts we r e o rga ni ze d in the British Isles . The first ....... t church OF +~,s
establish e d in t ~ J;,?;' ntry was by Ro g er Williams
at Providence,
R. I.
in I 63 9. AI! lii!(!!!fla
i' ~ ractice imm e rsion at the mode of baptism, and
clin g to th e prin c ipl e o f congr e g a tional
independence.
While
they
are willin g to coop e r a te with one a noth e r in conventions
and associat ions, ea ch con g r eg ation forms a n ind e p e nd e nt unit of self-gov e rnment.
They hav e a lso held to th e principle
of the separation
of church
and
s t ate. Th e main b o di e s in this c ountry
are listed as follows:
the South-

•l •

-r"l,
e.v
/'

ern ~
Conventjjftrr: ade up of s outhern
churches
who separated
from th e N orth e rn
>".Ch5.fe
r t h e qu es tion of slavery and kindred
subj ec t s b efo r e th e Ci vi l War; the North e rn ~
Convention,
as well
as such g roups known as P r im itive r~
. holdin g th e old Calvanistic
do c trines of e le ction a nd pr e d es tin at ion ; the Free \V il !r~
. holding
the doctrin e of th e fr ee will o f m a n a s oppo sed to the Primitives,
and
the Fund a m e n ta li s ts -...,
, whi ch a mon g other
things
beli e ve in
pr emillenn ia lism..~a
uB 11wrb3 :E a111l1 blw:ci.a=o
,LE.o,c liV0 1th, T~xa ,~
~ b e li e v e in the impo ssi bi )it y of falli n g from g race after one has
b e en a m e mb e r of th e c h u rch and re ce ive d gra ce, they practice
close
communi o n a t th e Lord's
t a b le, a nd do not ob serve the Lord ' s Supp e r
r eg ul a rl y each w ee k . Th e y do no t r egar d Pentecos t as the beginning
day of th e ch urc h , a nd v o te up o n all th e ir m e mb e rs b e fo r e admitting
th e m to th e f e!l o ws hip of t h e c hur c h. A lon g wi th oth e r r e lig ious groups
t h e y b e li e v e in the di rect o pera t io n of th e Holy Spirit to sa ve souls and
u se in strum e n ta l m u s ic in the ir worsh ip . Th e se distin g uishing
featur e s
a re nowher e no te d in the Sc rip ture s as ch a r a ct er ist ic s of the N ew Test am e nt church .
No di scu ssi on of t h e R e fo r m at io n ca n b e compl ete wit h out pr e senttl...--ete,y e f Metl.0.l ie"'li1 Prob a bl y no oth e r r e in g Jo h n Wes le y, ~,!
for m e r e x e rt e d a g r eate r infl ue n ce out sid e of Luth e r upon
human
th ou g ht in mod er n time s th a n John W e s le y . Born in Ep w orth, Lincolnsh ir e, E n g lan d , whe r e hi s fa th e r w a s a r ec tor, W es le y was educ a ted at
Ox i o r d Un iv e rs ity an d la t e r bec o m in g a f e llow
and
lectur e r m
o n e of it s college s . m
I 728
h e wa s ordained
to
th e priest( 1)

Lof ton, "E ng l.is!, Bapti st Reform atio n " ; New In te rnat iona l En cyc loped ia, ar ticle
on ·'Dc1:;t :l:its ."
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,.
hood of the Church
of England.
ft must he remembered
that at thi ·s
of England had drifted to a low ebb spiritually,
and
time the Church
nothing
but mere form and ritual characterized
its services.
Wnile at
Oxford he became associated
with a group of students who spent certain
evenings
in reading
the New Testament
and in prayer.
Be ·sides, they
engaged
in many works of charity,
such as visiting the poorhouses,
and
con soling the sorrowing
and suffering.
One of the rules of this little
group
required
that they frequently
''interrogate
themselves
whethe-r
they have been simple and recollected;
whether
they have prayed with
fervor,
Monday,
Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday
noon; if they have
US'ed a collect at nine, twdve,
and three o'clock;
duly meditated
on
Sundays
from three to four on Thomas
a Kempis
(who wrote the Imitation of Christ),
or mused on Wednesday
and Friday from twelve to
·
" F or t h e1r
· strict
· ru 1es ;,./,
m e-rlt
· k name d ~-•.L_._L_
one on t h e passion.
~Uh ey
were edn1c
.-...
which name the religious
followers ~ Wesley wear until this day.
The first group began meeting in I 729, composed
of John and Charles
Wesley, Robert Kirkham,
and William Morgan.
George Whitefield
later
joined them, but John Wesley was the dominant
figure of the group
from its beginning
and so continued
to his death.
Wesley did not intend
to found a new religious
group, but only to reform the Church
of England, and inject the spiritual
elements
into its cold forms. He considered
himself a member
of th~ ~ communion
until his death.
He and
Whitefield
began their famous open air revivals
by first preaching
to
the miners
around
Bristol
in I 739 following
his famous
Aldergate
experience.
The Aldergate
experience
was the time usually
given by
Wesley as his conversion,
when a peculiar
feeling came over him and he
felt a change.
He was a great believer in heart-felt
religion,
and his revivals for a period of over fifty years were great meetings
of religious
fervor.
Wesley was a tireless worker,
travelling
an average of forty miles on
many of his preaching
days, and speaking
two to four times each day.
His notes on the Scriptures
are still read and he is responsible
for a
very admirable
translation
of the New Testament
from the Greek.
The Church of England looked with disfavor upon Wesley's
attempt
to reform its worship,
and, therefore,
denied him the use of its churches.
Even at Epworth
where his father lived and preached,
he was refused
entrance,
but being undaunted
he stood by his father's
tombstone
and
preached
to the people gathered
in the churchyard.
The first ffl ilii?f ai
• -:; • -rq e 111 lfUI I~ f
society was formed in Bristol, England,
in 1739. From this place..,....._,..-.11, spread rapidly throughout
England,
Scotland,
and to America
in
1766.
Phillip Embury
and Strawbridge
were among the first laborers
in this country for ~j I J" 1,:-f-h d t::#11/71 " #J .,'-,1oN .
Division later arose in its ranks regarding
ernment,
the majority
clinging to the episcopal
but others rejecting
the episcopal
government.
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the form of church
govform of rule by bishops,
Those who rejected
the

ca11ed themselves
ProtestantJ
Metl Jir ts, the others
Recently
the Northern
and Southern
branches
of
the Methodist
Episcopal
church
united with the Protestant
Methodist
church to form a united Methodist
church in America.
Methodists
practice three forms af baptism,
sprinkling,
pouring
or immersion,
and also
baptize babies, although
they do not teach this latter practice
necessary
to the child"s salvation.
They receive
their paste>rs by appointment
through
their confere snces.
,rule

Ml

by

bishops

!lits Episcopal.

The creed of the Methodist
church is the Discipline
which contain ·s
the church
laws and rules of action,
as well as the articles
of faith.
Also a ritual book containing
the necessary
rituals for various services
is a companion
volume.
The Discipline
is revised periodically
by the
church
authorities
as new laws are ma-de to gui-de Methodists.
These facts have been brought
to your attention
in this series because we have felt that truth should be stated with regard to the course
of church history.
It is our trust that a better understanding
of present
religious conditions
will be brought
about because of such a series. Sometimes individuals
ask, "How did so many religious
groups
come into
being)"
The study of this kind will reveal to you their origin and the
circumstances
which brought
their rise, as well as their divergence
from
New Testament
teachings .
Th e great men which the R efor mation produced
were all men who
desired to exalt the authority
of the Scriptures . Not all the errors into
which some of their followers
have fallen can b e laid to their charge.
The sacrifices which men like Luther, Knox, Wesley, and others made in
behalf of teaching
the Scripture s excite our admiration . It likewise is a
shame that we today have probably
not developed
so int e nsely our love
for truth nor desire p ains taki~ g ly to study the glorious things of God"s
word.
However,
let us take courage
by their lives and face forward
in
this day when Chris t ianity is challeng e d . Let us also r ea lize that they
were fallible m e n, and ma-de mistakes.
Only wherein they have followed
Jesus and His t eac hin gs are they proper
guides for humanity . As Paul
admonished,
'"Be ye followers
of me even as I also am of Christ."
We
should not worship
men, nor should we endeavor
to follow any man.
We should exalt Christ and His .will above all else, and strive day by day
to fulfill what He would have us to do. His commands
are to be implicitly
obeyed,
and anything
else can only bring
God's displeasure
upon us.
The Reformation
should teach us the great mistake
of manmade
cre e ds, and the failure to follow only the teachings
of Jesus.
The creeds
made by these various leaders became walls to separate
their f,;llowers
from other believers.
We can unite when we are willing to do always
those th :in g s well pleasing
in the sight of God, recognizing
the value of
an obe<l i".ent life.
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VI. THE RESTORATION, No. 1
(Sermon

Delivered

Over

WAPO,

May

19, 1940)

For the past two Sundays
we have discussed
briefly the Reformation
Movement
in church
history,
noting
first the work of Wycliffe,
Huss,
and Savonarola
in denouncing
the corruption
in the Papacy
of that
period.
Their work was followed by Luther who proclaimed
the doctrin e
of justification
by faith, rejecting
the Pope's
power to forgive sins, and
expounding
the principle
that individuals
have the liberty
to study t he
Scriptures
for themselves
unhampered
by the decrees
of the clergy.
Calvin proclaimed
the sovereignty
of God and his co-labor e r, John Knox,
carried
the torch of Reformation
to En g land and Scotland . Later John
Wesley spoke out against
the formality
of the Church
of England,
and
plead for a return to personal
piety and more consecrated
livin g .
However,
one can readily
see that not one of these great leaders
conceived
the idea of restoring
the New Testament
patterns
of simpl e
apostolic
Christianity.
Their
ideal was that of reforming
e xistin g organizations,
and most of them, like John Wesley,
claimed
to have don e
nothing
more than vitalized
the older rel igious group.
While the Reformation
did much to clear away th e accumulations
of th e centuri e s
which obscured
New Testament
practices,
it failed to r e store th e New
Testament
patterns
and, therefore,
we find that instead
o f a r e turn to
the New Testament
each religious
group
crystallized
its e lf into a denomination
entrenched
behind elaborate
creeds and stat e ments of belief.
The nineteenth
c e ntury
dawned
with more than
150 warrin g g ro u ps
and parties
fighting
against
each other and with th e Bibl e buried
far
beneath
their theolo g ical sp e culations
and dogmas.
Thus the time was
ripe for a restoration
movement
to be launched.
In order
to und e rstand
properly
any great
mov e ment,
s oci a l o r
religious,
we must analyze
the causes
and c ircumst a n c es s urro u nd in g
its origin.
Certain
definite
conditions
e xist e nt in th e la tt e r part o f th e
eighteenth
and the first part of the ninete enth c e nturi e s le d to the d e v e lopment
of this Restoration
Movem e nt.
I.
Dissatisfaction
with human
cre e ds. Durin g th e c e ntu r ie s follo wing the birth of the R e formation
Protest a nt reli g ious g roups h a d fo r m u lated elaborate
credal statem e nts, which increasin g ly b e cam e the cau se
of much discussion
and confusion . At b e st they r e pres e nted only th e
opinions
of some le ading clergym e n who forced
s uch upon th e m asses
of the people.
Setting at naught
the authority
of -C hrist, they s e rved to
keep Christendom
divided into warrin g parties.
Many sob e r mind e d individuals,
loving liberty,
obj e cted to th e se conditions , b e lie v ing that t he
Bible should be the guide.
Trials for heresy were common . Each applicant for the ministry
was tri e d not upon his knowledge
of the Scriptur e s,
but rather
upon whether
he would uphold and teach the creeds of each
religious
group.
Thanks
to an enlightening
that has come today, many
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have ceased to emphasize
these creeds
step would be to cut loose altogether
the Scriptures.

very much and the needed proper
from them and be governed
by

2.
The prevailing
theology
of the day being Calvinism,
the dogma
of total hereditary
depravity
was widely held. It taught that a man was
born in sin, totally dead spiritually,
so that it required
an irresistible
and miraculous
work of the Holy Ghost to lift the depraved
soul from
the grave of sin. Men were taught
that they were powerless
to come
to God, they must wait upon his good pleasure,
and the only thing
meanwhile
they could do would be to agonize
and mourn
and weep,
knowing that if their prayers were heard and they had some mysterious
and overpowering
experience
they were of the elect and if not, they
This
were of the non-elect
and lost because God would not have them.
doctrine,
as you can readily see, mak e s God a monster
who arbitrarily
chooses
to save each person without
regard
to his life and character,
If God
and likewise makes man but a toy in the hand of the Almighty.
didn't choose to save you personally,
you would be lost in the fiery pit
of hell.
To many reasonable,
logical individuals
these things seemed so
foreign to the Scriptures
when they read that God was no respecter
of
persons.
Thus indifference
and infidelity
were widespread
over the
country,
due to such teachings
which misrepresented
God.
3.
Religious
Sectarianism
and Division.
The entire
face of the
religious
world was characterized
by bitter strife between
warring
factions.
Instead
of religious
cooperation
and unity they continued
to
justify their divisions by stating that the Lord's church,
the vine, must
have different
branches
representing
one branch
as one sect or party,
and another
branch,
another
sect or party-a
direct perversion
of the
Scriptures.
The branches
instead
of bearing
the same fruit, according
to that application,
would have a different
sort of fruit on each branch.
Have you ever seen a vine like that in the natural
world~
Catholics
fought against Protestants
and each Protestant
group fought bitterly an·
other.
Individuals
who read our Lord's prayer
for unity were made
ashamed
of the conditions
and desired that something
other than this
sort of thing exist.
4.
General
Decadence
in Morals.
With such conditions
there was
an accompanying
ignorance
of the Holy Scriptures,
and a general
decline of morals as well as the growth and development
of schools of new
thought
and infidelity.
Such conditions
are best illustrated
by the events
of the French Revolution
at the close of the eighteenth
century,
which
clearly showed how far some of these destructive
ideas of anti-religion
had carried the people.
Many sympathizers
on this side of the Atlantic
utilized the opportunities
to spread doctrine•
of an anti-religious
nature
m America.
Such conditions
form the background
Movement
was enacted.
This movement
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upon which the Restoration
as any other movement
in his-

,.

tory did not spring
up overnight,
but gradually
developed
by the circumstance ·s of the times.
It is contrasted
with the R e formation
in the
sense that it endeavored
to go back beyond all existing
forms and proclaim the only true basis of unity to be the N ew Testament
patterns
of
apostolic
approval.
Among
some of the earli e r individuals
becoming
dissatisfied
with partyism
was a man named James O'Kelly,
who lived
in North Carolina
after the Amer ican Revolution.
He was a leader
in
the Methodist
societies formed in this coun t ry, but the s e parat i on of this
country
from England
after the Revolution
e ntailed
a se paration
a ls o
of the Methodist
churches
here from those in th e moth e r country.
\Y/hile
Asbury and Thomas
Coke led the fight for an episcopal
form of gov ,:,rnm e nt in American
Methodism,
O'K e lly led th e fi g ht for a con g regational form of government.
Being def e ated in this h e and his followers
withdrew
and called themselves
"Republican
M et hodists."
The keynote
of this group was sounded
at a m e eting held in Surrey
County,
Virginia,
in I 794, when one member
arose and stated to the
m e mbers of the group,
"This Bible is the su ffi ci e n t rule of faith and
practice,
and by it we are told that the discipl e s were call e d Christians,
and I move that henceforth
and for e ver the followers
of Christ be known
as Christians
simply."
Accepting
the Bible as their only creed,
they
thus laid aside the name of Methodist,
as being divisive and without
any
reference
in the Scriptures,
and d e sired only to wear the name Christian.
They emphasized
the following
points:
I. Th e name Christian
to
be used to the exclusion
of all party and sectarian
n a mes, since it best
described
the people of God: 2. The Lord Jesus Christ,
th e only head
of the Church:
3. The Holy Bible as the only cr e ed, Christian
character
and piety as the only test of fellowship;
4. Right of private
judgment
and liberty of conscience
are privileges
to all.
While thia was the first group thus laying aside everything
but what
the Scriptures
expressly
command,
there was anoth e r man, in the state
of Vermont
who became
distressed
greatly
at the rampant
sectarianism
of his day and desired
to see all such cease.
Although
he had never
heard anything
of any other individual,
who desired
to return
to the
New Testament,
nor had he met O'Kelly, Dr. Abn e r Jones left the Baptist
faith and led in organizing
congregations
of simple Christians,
wearing
only that name and accepting
the Bible only as their rule of faith and
practice.
This occurred
about the year 1800, some six or seven years
after the action of O'Kelly.
Jones had beheld the trials of h e resy which
were instituted
against individuals
who refused to support
the particular
creeds, and felt that these man-made
documents
should not take precedence over the authority
of the Bible.
I think you will want to note one very important
point about all of
these men who endeavored
to go back beyond all organizations
and recapture
the New Testament
patterns
and spirit.
Each be gan his work
without
any knowledge
of any other
man on earth
who had similar
(1)

This hi s t ori ca l m a t erial tak en frcm
bell," Vo l. II, pp . 184 ff.

Ri ch a rd so n (R obert) , l\Iemoirs
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;po .ints -of view. Each simply desired
to ·be led by the Scr"iptures.
This
desire
enabled
them to state the fundamental
principle
that the Scriptures should guide in all matters
of Christianity.
Isn't it significant
that
:all these individuals
by simply studying
the New Testament
plan came
<aut years later at the same place and that withaut
kn0wing
one another?
The N ew Testament
brings
unity.
Next, we need to note the work o'f Barton W. Stone and his -o-iews
i n the early p a rt of the 19th century.
Born during the last days b e fore
the Revolutionary
War, he lived in Maryland
far r e moved from the cities
of those pioneer
days, but grew up to love books and learnin g . Lat er
<entering
school 1n North
Carolina,
he came under th e inAuence
of the
religious
teachin g of the day, which held that if you were of th e elect,
hy agonizi ·n g and mourning
you would have a miraculous
working
of th e
Holy Ghost and thus know you were ca lled, and if not, all your agonizi n g w ould avail nothing.
So all were called u,pon to agonize and mourn
for th e ir sins and look for a r e li g ious experience.
Althou g h having had
no so-call e d "<livine call to preach,"
Stone had the desire to pre a ch, but
was doubtful
as to wh e ther he should enter th e ministry
since he had
not e xperi e nc e d any such ov e rpowerin g gif t of the Holy Spirit.
Som e
older minister. , however , assured
him that the d e sire to save souls was
e vid e nce e nou g h that he was c a ll e d of God. Thus he entered
the service
of th e Presbyt eria n church , th o u g h no t fully ordain e d, and worked
for
a while in North Carolina.
But having a strong d esi re to g o to th e West
h e le ft and w e nt out to Kentuc ky , whic h b ecame th e scene of much o f
his great labors.
ln the fa ll of I 798 h e a ccepted
th e call to pr eac h fo r
the Cane Rid ge and Concord
churches
in Kentucky.
Knowing
th at h e
wou ld be exa min e d on the Confes s ion of Faith as a prerequisit
e t o h is
ordination
he studi e d it, only to find difficu lty in acc e pting the do c t ri ne
of the Tr inity as set forth th e rein. Whe n asked th e qu estio n by the examiner
" Do you r ece ive an d adopt the C onfe ssion of Faith as contain in g
the syst em of doctrine
in the Bible?"
h e r ep li e d, "I d o as far as I see
it cons iste nt with th e word o f God."
While no o ne objec t e d to h is
a nsw er, on e can easi ly see that he b e li eve d cr ee d s sho u ld conform
to th e
Scriptures
or b e set aside .
However,
the main point that le d to S t one's chan ge was his failure
t o b e lieve the doctrin e of tot a l her e di tar y d e p ravi ty, and e lec tio n . Th ese
things in Pr es byteriani sm of that day s o puzzl e d h im. As he preached,
he would as k h ims elf, "How ca n people r e p e nt, if God won 't let them?
How can th ey believe when th e d octrine hold s that man ca n do nothing
of hims e lf, ev e n b elieve?"
Fallowin g his con s ci e nc e he decided that he
wou ld no lon ger pr ea ch a nythin g excep t w hat the Bible direct e d and
d e cl ared "that God loved the whole w orld, and sent his Son into it t o
save all m e n up o n the condition
o f the ir faith a nd ob e di en c e ; tha t the
g ospel was the means of salv at ion, althoug h u nles s b e li eve d an d ob eye d
w o ul d m ea n nothin g; that God r equi r e d men to b e li eve a nd had give n
s u fficie nt evide nce in H is word to produce
faith in all men if th ey would
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only give heed to it; that sinners were able to believe this testimony
and
also to act upon it by coming
to Christ
and obeying
His commands;
that God was ever ready and willing to save those who would accept
Him.
Others
along with Stone preached
these same things and made a
profound
impression
upon the people since they used the Scriptures
and
exalted
the authority
of the Bible.
Suspended
from the Presbytery
for their exaltation
of the Scriptures
against
the creed, they formed the Springfield
Presbytery.
This presbytery published
a book in which they stated their objections
to the Confession of Faith, and then proceeded
to proclaim
the truths above stated
over that section of the country.
They later came to see that they should
wear no other name but Christian,
since this was used in the Scriptures.
It was this Springfield
Presbytery
that formulated
one of the most important
documents
ever written
in religious
history,
unique
because
of
its declarations.
This document
is called '"The Last Will and Testament
of the Springfield
Presbytery."
This writing was drawn up after the members became
convinced
that they should
no longer
subscrib e to any
human
cre e d, but allow the Scriptures
and a followin g of th e m to be
entirely
sufficient.
It is drawn up in the form of a will and si g ned on
June 28, 1804. Remember
that they knew very little of any oth e r ac t iv ities alon g this line.
Note these stat e ments and see if you could obj e ct
to them.
''The
Presbytery
of Springfield,
sitting
at Cane
Ridge
in
county
of Bourbon,
b e ing through
a gracious
providenc e in more than
ordinary
bodily health,
growing
in strength
and size daily, and in p e r fect soundness
and composure
of mind; but knowing
that it is appointed
to all d ele gat e d bodies
to die, and considerin
g that the life of every
such body is v e ry uncertain,
do make and ordain,
this, our last will and
testament,
in manner
and form following,
namely:
"I.
We will that this body die, be dissolved,
and sink into union
with the body of Christ at large; for there is but one body and on e Spirit,
even as we are called in one hope of our calling.
"2.
We
b e forgotten,
name one.

will that our name of distinction,
with
that there be but one Lord ov e r God's

its r e ver e nd ti t le ,
heritag e and H is

"3.
We will that our power of making
laws for the gov e rnm e nt o f
the church,
and executing
them by delegated
authority,
forever,
cea se ;
that the people may have free course to the Bible, and adopt t he law o f
the spirit of life in Christ Jesus .
"4.
We will that each particular
church
as a body, actuated
by the
same spirit,
choose
her own preacher,
and support
him by a fre e wi ll
offering,
without
a written
call or subscription,
admit memb e r s, remov e
off e nc e s; and never henceforth
delegate
her right of government
to an y
man or set of men whatever.
"5 .

We will that people

henceforth
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take

the Bible

as the

only

sur e

guide
st a nd
for it
to b e

to heaven; and as many as are offended with other books which
in competition
with it, may cast them into the fire if they choose;
is better to enter into life having one book, than having many
cast into hell." ( 2)

Nothing
like this had ev e r been seen before, so original
was it in
against
form and content . Thus in this unique language,
they protested
the incr ea sing spirit of par t yism, and declared
themselves
henceforth
~o
b e guided only by Scriptural
truths . Stone and his followers
continued
to labor in those r eg ions of Kentucky
for years afterward.
One by
one th e y cut all cords that bound them down and stepped
out compl e tely on the side of the New Testament
patterns.
Bein g lat e r convinced
that scriptural
baptism
was by immersion,
St on e was imm e rsed a nd until his death preached
and proclaimed
the
tr uth s of scriptural
autho r ity a nd the Bible as sufficient.
Th e se facts are interesti~g
in the light of the present . I am sure
t hat few now beli e ve in th e old creeds as then formulated,
yet creedmak in g has been the source of much confusion
religiously,
and continu e s to b e . The Scriptur e s after all ought to be a source of unily,
o t h e rw ise th e y are not what God intended
th e m to be and God failed.
I a m not willing to admit that. God gave the Scriptures
to guide ua into
a ll t r uth and thorou g hl y furnish us to e v ery good work.

VII. THE RESTORATION, No. 2 ( I )
(Sermon

D e liver e d Ov e r WAPO , May 26,

1940 .

No more p e rfect d e script ion of true Christ ian ity can be found, than
t hat cont a ined in th e N ew T es tam e nt , outlining
as it does the teachings
of J e sus, th e great fund a m e ntals of the gospel, the establishment
of the
c hurch, the spr e ad of the church, and the missionary
endeavors
of these
e a rl y Christ ians, follow e d by the d e scription
of our Christian
obligat io n s. New T e stament
Ch r is tianity is the standard
by which all else is
t o b e m ea sur e d, sinc e it was guided by the apostles who gave their insp ir e d t ea chin g s and dir ec ted by th ei r labors the early Christian
activit ies. Ce r t ainly if any p a rt of church history has the sanction
of God it
is this a ge .
In study in g the R e stora t ion plea-the
plea to go back beyond all
hu m n n or ga nizations , creeds, and councils of men, and brush aside the
a c c umulations
of c e ntu r ie s of man-made
religion , it is especially
essen·
tial that w e cle a rly k e ep in vi e w the characteristics
of the New Testam e nt church.
In this study we have noted that it came into being on
th e Day of Pent e cost, and with the preaching
of Peter on that day,
t he g ospel was first announc e d and th e terms of entrance
into the church
acc ept e d for the first time . Of great importance
is the fact that the early
c h ur ch did not hav e any centraliz e d authority
on earth, and possessed
no g r e at or g anization
such a s w a s found in the Gentile world . Each
gr oup of Christians
w a s indep e nd e nt one of th e other, and while posses(2)
(1 )

Gospe l Ad voca te , Vol. LXX V ., 1933 , p. 682 .
Mat er ia ls t a ke n fr om Richar dson, R obt ., Memoir s of A. Campbell.
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,ing the same faith neverthelesa
was guided by elders or bishops, Acts
ZO:28, and deacons, Acu 6: 1-6, each congregation
having a plurality
of such officers. These with the evangelists
formed the principal
officials
of the church.
The worship of these early Christiana
was exceedingly
claaa, but
1imple, not characterized
by elaborate
ritual, nor a sacredotal
r·,uher was built upon the spiritual
element
of glorifying
Christ the
Savior . They met upon each first day of the week, the day of His resurrection, and sang hymns and psalms of praise unto God, likewise speaking and exhorting
one another through
them, Eph. 5 : 19; Col. 3: I 6, I 7.
They also continued
in the apoatlea' teachings,
given by inspiration,
and
in prayer, and in the partaking
of the Lord's Supper, Acta 2 :42; 20 :7.
They also laid by of their money and earthly poaaessions
upon the first
day of the week that the work of the Lord might be carried
on and
charitable
deeds performed
for the help of the needy.
The church was
not split into many sects and parties, but as members
of the body of
Christ, recognized
no other founder,
but the institution
was called by
divinely appointed
names that gave glory unto God-such
as the church
of the Lord, the Churches
of Christ, the Church of the Living God, the
General Aaaembly of the Church of the Firstborn.
The members of this
blood-purchased
institution
wore the name of Christian
and were exhorted to glorify God on this behalf. Christ being the founder and head
of the church had only the authority
to make its laws, and never delegated this to any man or set of men so far as the Bible reveals . There·
fore, he alone had the power to state the terms of admission . He declared these to be (a) faith based upon hearing ~ God's truth,
Rom.
10 : 17; (b) repentance,
Luke 13:3; (c) confessions,
Rom. 10:10; and
baptism, a burial in water, Rom. 6 :3, 4; Gal. 3:27.
Remembering
these great characteristics
of the New Testament
and its d e velopment
church let us consider the plea of the Restoration
in the 19th century.
The Restoration
began with the pioneering
work of
James O'Kelly in North Carolina, who with his followers d e clared themselves henceforth
to be guided only by the New Testament.
He was
followed by Abner Jones in Vermont
and New Hampshire,
who, unknown to O'Kelly, made virtually the same plea for religious dependence
upon the New Testament
for all matters
in the church . However,
by
far the moat important
thus far diacuaaed was Barton W. Stone and his
association
with the Springfield
Presbytery.
This led to his renunciation
of the Calvinistic
creed of faith and , therefore,
to his break with the
Presbyterian
church.
We read last Sunday the excerpts
from the Last
Will and Testament
of the Springfield
Presbytery
in which it willed its
own death and declared henceforth
its members should be guided by the
Scriptures . This occurred
in the year 1804.
Two other great leaders came several years later than these above
mentioned,
and arrived at the truths of the Restoration
by much the
same proceaa that these earlier proponents
of the plea had done, that ia,
by study of the Scriptures
and following
their directions . These two
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he early decided to give himself to the ministry,
but because
he disliked
the cold formality
and worldliness
of the Anglican
Church,
he became a
candidate
for the Presbyterian
ministry . Having
studied
in Glasgow,
he continued
his studies in the divinity school of the Seceders,
a branch
of the Presbyterians.
Due to a breakdown
in his health Thomas
CampIt
bell was later forced to leave his family behind and come to America.
happened
that the Presbyterian
Synod was in session at his arrival
in
Philadelphia,
and he presented
himself to it as a duly ordained
Presbyterian
minister
of the Anti-Burgher
group-one
of the divisions
of
Presbyterians
at that time.
He was received
and sent to Washington
County
in western
Pennsylvania
to labor.
Upon his arrival
he found
so many Presbyterian
churches
without
the benefit of the communion
services that he began to make ready to assist them in this. However,
he had one fault which got him into trouble
with the church
authorities, and that was that he believed that the Bible was the only true and
sufficient
guide for man religiously.
Strange
as it may sound, that very
faith made one of their leaders prefer charges
against
him stating that
he did not support
the creed of the church-but
taught
the Bible. He
was censured
by the presbytery
and he carried
his case to the synod,
believing
in the righteousness
of his plea to unite the various factions
of
Presbyterianism,
and in a masterful
speech declared
his conviction
not
"to teach anything
as a matter
of faith or duty but what is already
expressly
taught and enjoined by divine authority."
However,
the synod
likewis e censured
him for his stand, and being persecuted,
he withdrew
from the Pr e sbyterian
church and pr eac hed as an ind e pendent.
Gathering around
him those who agreed
with his principles,
he met at the
home of Abraham
Altars, and in the speech made the famous declaration which has since become a sort of slogan for those who plead for
restoration-"Where
the Scriptures
speak we speak, where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent."
This group of followers
banded
themselv es into the Christian
Association
of Washington
on August
17, 1809,
and proceeded
to draw a statement
with regard to their purpose.
This
was the famous Declaration
and Address.
In the beginning
it stated that
the association
was formed
for the sole purpose
of promoting
simple
evangelical
Christianity
free from all mixture of human opinions and inventions
of m e n . It also prescribed
the time of meetings
and the means
of supporting
the work.
However,
the Address
is the most important
part of the work,
The introduction,
written
by Thomas
Campbell,
is a
masterpiece
of clear thinking.
Exhorting
to religious
unity he said,
"Oh, that ministers
and people would but consider
that there are no
divisions in the grave, nor in that world which lies belond it; there our
divisions must come to an end, there we must all unite . Would to God
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we could find it in our hearts to put an end to our short-lived
divisions
here, so that we might leave a blessing behind us, even a happy and
united church.
What gratification,
what utility in the meanwhile,
can
our divisions
afford either ministers
or people?
Should they be perpetuated
until the day of judgment,
would they convert one sinner from
the error of his way, or save a soul from death?
Have they any tendency to hide the multitude
of sins that are so dishonorable
to God and
so hurtful to His people?
Do they not rather irritate and produce them?
How innumerable
and highly aggravated
are the sins they have produced, and are at this day producing,
both amongst professors
and profane. We entreat,
we beseech you then, dear brethren,
by all those considerations,
to concur in this bleued
and dutiful attempt."
(2)
1. Unity of the Church-'That
the church
of Christ on earth is
essentially,
intentionally,
and constitutionally
one; consisting
of all those
in every place that profess faith in Christ and obedience
to Him in all
things according
to the Scriptures,
and manifest the same by their tempera and conduct."
2
Christian
Fellowship-'"That
although
the church
must necessarily exist in distinct societies,
locally separate
one from another,
yet
there ought to be no schisms, no uncharitable
divisions
among them.
They ought to receive each other as Christ hath received them to glory."
3.
Terms of Communion-"That
in order to do this, nothing be enjoined upon Christians
as articles
of faith, nor required
of them as
terms of communion,
but what is expressly
taught and enjoined
upon
them in the word of God. Nor ought anything
be admitted
as of divine
obligations,
in their church constitution
and manag e ments, but what is
expressly
enjoined
by the authority
of our Lord Jesus Christ and his
apostles
upon the New Testament
church either in expressed
terms or
approved
example . "
4 . New Testament
Sufficient-"That
although
the Scriptures
of
the Old and New Testament
are inseparably
connected,
making together
but one perfect and entire revelation
of the divine will for the salvation
and edification
of the church and, therefore,
in that respect cannot be
separated;
yet as to what directly and properly
belongs to their immediate object, the New Testament
is as perfect a constitution
for the worship, discipline
and government
of the New Testament
church
and as
p e rfect a rule for the particular
duties of its members,
as the Old Testament was for the worship,
discipline
and government
of the Old Testament church and the particular
duties of its members."
Repudiating
the right of men to make laws for the church
this
group set out to follow expressly
the teaching
of the New Testament.
Certainly
when we consider
that these things were written
in 1809 before the time of the Restoration
pl ea in its fullness it is amazing.
Thomas
Campbell
states in his Address,
"Nothing
ought to be received into the faith or worship
of the church,
or be made a term of
(2)

Th e Gospe l Advocate,

Vol. LXXV,

N ov. 23, 1933, p. 1114.
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communion
among Chri•tians
that is not a• old a• tl\e New Testament . "
Regarding
admission
to the church he •tate•, "That it i• not nece•sary
that penons
should have a particular
knowledge
or a di•tinct apprehension of all divinely revealed truths in order to entitle them to a place in
the church;
neither should they for this purpose
be required
to make a
more ext e nsive profession
than their knowledge;
but that on the con trary , their having a due mea•ur e of •criptural
•elf -knowledge
re•pecting their lost and perishing
condition
by nature and practice,
and of the
way of salvat ion through
Jesu• Christ, accompanied
with a profe•sion
of their faith in, and obedience
to Him m all things according
to Hi•
word, is all that is absolutely
nec e ssary to qualify them for admission
into His church."
( 3)
Alexander
Campbell
and his mother
and family came •oon from
Scotland
to join Thomas
and thus in Western
Pennsylvania
began the
work of the Campbells . Alexand e r had been educated
in Glasgow Univ ersity and was an exceptional
student . When h is father revealed
unto
him his •tand on religious matters the son was very much impre88ed and
join e d hands with his father in pl e ading for the authority
of the Scriptures . Later becoming
convinc e d that immersion
wa• the scriptural
form of baptism
he with his fath e r were baptized
in Buffalo Creek on
June 12, 18 12.
Alexander
and his father did not •eek to do anything
more than
teach the Scriptures , and thought
since the Presbyterian•
had rejected
them th e y would cast their lot with the Baptists, where they remain e d
until several years later, at which time the Baptists withdrew
from them
for refusing to uphold anything
except the word of God.
Al e xander
Campbell
rapidly
became
the le ading champion
of the
R e storation,
advocatin g the principles
his father aet forth in the paper,
the "Christian
Baptist."
He b e cam e one of the foremo•t
Bible scholars
of his day and also distinguished
him• e lf as a great debater.
Alway•
d e siring the truth,
he held several
di•cussions
with leading
religiou•
ad vocates . His chief debates
were: the debate with Robert Owen on
the Evidences
of Chr istianity;
the debate with Bishop John B. Purcell
on Roman Catholicism;
and the discussion
with N. L. R ice on the Design of Baptism , infant Baptism and the Work of the Holy Spirit.
Robert
Owen was a foremost
socialist thinker
of his day who had e•tabli•hed
a utopian
community
in Indiana.
Challenging
the American
mini•ters
to defend the integrity
of the Scriptures
he found a ready opponent
in
Alexand e r Campbell.
Th e debate is noteworthy
for containing
Campbell ' s twelve-hour
speech deliv e red at several meetings
on the Chr i•tian
system . The debate with Purcell, bishop of Cincinnati,
waa held in 183 7,
di•in Cincinnati
on the Roman Catholic
reli gion. It wa• a wonderful
cussion •ince Purcell was one of the foremost
Cathol ic scholars.
Con cerning
Campbell,
Archbishop
Purcell
later said , "Campbell
waa decidedly the fairest man in debate I ever •aw, a• fair as you can poss ibly
(3 )

Ri char dson , Robert , Memoirs

of A. Ca mpbell , V ol. I, pp 268 ff .
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c:nceive . He never fought for victory, but seemed always lighting for
the truth, or what he conceived
to be the truth.
He never misrepresented his case nor that of his opponent,
never tried to hide a weak
point, never quibbled."
Such a statement
from his opponent
is a real
tribute to Campbell's
fair and honest effort to find the truth.
Alexander
Campbell
was interested
in Christian
education
and
founded Bethany College in order to train the young in the ways of
Christian
thinking and living . He kept the issues of his religious journal
before the people to provoke thought
and have a better understanding
of the Restoration
and its ideals brought to their attention.
He did not
found a denomination,
nor was he the head of any church.
He did not
formulate
any creed, nor did he erect any organization.
His whole desire was to find out what New Testament
Christianity
was and to try
to bring about the same thing in his day. His life was filled with much
useful service and preaching
in the interest of undenominational
Christianity.
Let it be clearly understood
that the Campbells
and Scott, Smith,
along with many other early Restorers,
were simply men, and like the
reformers
are only to be followed as they followed Christ and His teachings . We all have the Scriptures
and are required
to speak where they
speak, and remain silent where they are silent.
The churches
of the
Lord Jesus Christ are pleading that all the lines which divide men may
be wiped out, and the creeds which are man-made
may be abolished,
in
order that all might unite on the word of God.
No sort of superficial
union will please the Father, for the only real unity can come when we
cast aside the doctrines
of men and do the commandments
of Him who
is our Master.
The churches
of Christ are not following the Campbells
or any other man or set of men.
It is the whole desire of this group
of undenominational
Christians
to work for the unity for which Christ
prayed so earnestly.
"For the truth shall make you free" with freedom
At the close of this series we bid you consider,
that is liberty indeed.
whether
you are lending your life and inffuence to the practice
of the
truths of the New Testament
or are you fostering
the parties of men?
Let us "speak where the Scriptures
speak and be silent where the Scriptures are silent.
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